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beautiful where he could and then play
missionary to others. Mr. Dull udded,
"1 wish the other yardmen would make

-- Scmtktra PaclA- cLOCAl, TIME.

i:aht

miim,

congrí-Mi-

flower-bed-

mii'Ai).

Woman.
"They the

too!"

That it is indivilual work which
4 . Goldn 8ute Mmitixl for IVnv.T, Kim-City, 8t. Uuli anil Chimin,
counts is shown in the case of one polica. m.
eman on a Philadelphia parkway, who
Exprnw. fur Nw Orli'ann, Now
No.
York, Chicago, St. Ionia, Ciiirintiati. has a bit of a building to shelter him ut
WuhimrUin and II k.íi,u runt; il l'i the end
of his "beat." Ik' has made it
p. m,
gay with flowers and beautiful with a
(KIT HOUND
No.
Kipma for a Aii(r'lcn, San clinging Virginia creeper Other policeIimro, San
I'ortlmiil nnl nil
men on the same parkway have not as
a. m.
coast lln point.
N.i.
Rut I.imllwl fur !.
:vet "taken notice" sutlieiently, and
BakemlWd, Sarmmnnln. anil all Sun
their shelter hut look like inure shanJoaquin valley points 7.1U p. m.
ties. The Heautiful America police-- ;
Santa Ft.
man said: "I wish the other fellows
WEKT.
would fix up. too!"
Arrive, 92Í a. m, Ia'hvm 'i t.', a. tn.
EAST.
Much has been done during the last
p. ni. l. aw'i (I. in p. in.
Arrivea.
live years in the direction of beautify-jingou- r
own town. Much rem ains to
E. T. tt S. W. R. R. be done.
Arrivo 5:4 p. m, lavi'n 7: ;i in.
Let each one of us endeavor
to catch mor- - of the spirit of beautiful
America aiid soon oar town of Deming
Let Ui Betntlfy Deming.
will be known far and wide as the town
When walking or driving along the
where the cozy, well kept home is the
t rects of our
little town there is one
rule and not he exception,
thing that is forcibly brnuxliL to our
--

d

vile."

.

Krnn.-iwn-

Every Woman Should Be Able To
Earn Her Own Living.

1

Ang'-l.-i-

-

i

-

Women for years past have been be- coming more and more independent
more resourceful - more able to combat
with the world and stand on their own

j

feet unaided,
This is as it should be.
Practictical knowledge of some sort
that will enable a girl to urn her own
living should be made a part of every
woman's education,
It is not enough that she be given the
ordinary English orvemielassieal educathat is the many cozy homes
tion that the average school uffoids.
1t is not enough that in addition she
.cilh vines trained over their porches,
Tin re is nothing so pleasant us that
is
grass in the yards, and trees both use-fil- l bright, cheerful,
taught the duties of a good house-- ,
atpeace-with-- t
and ornamental, (rrowiiijr and
feeling when you sit down to keeper. That she can cook, sew, sweep,
tlowers, too, (lowers that we your breakfast.
There is nothing so etc., tits her for the keeping of her own
thought could not grow and thrive in conducive to good woik and good re house it does not fit her for the world.
i his climate.
Kveiy girl should be prepared for
suits. The healthy man with a healthy
'emergency for family financial crisis,
Contrasting this with what Deming mind and holy is a better fi Mow, a
r
w is as we first know it, one can see a
she is
citiz.-workman, a
than the so that if it becomes nire.-sar- y
great and commendable improvement man or woman whoh hat.dicappcd bi- cmipeti nt to earn her own living.
i.i the right direction, then there were sóme disability,
The fort unes of the average lami'y
however slight. A
!ily a few houses, one could almost slight disorder of the s'onuch will de- in mu'li rate circunistanci s do not Itiu g
upon so stout a cord that the death of
count llii'tn on the lingers of one hand range your body, your th.ngh's
at. which any attempt had been made your disposition. (Jet away from t'.e the head of the family the producer
in improve, the appearance of the yards morbidness and the blues. Keep your does not leave a momentary disadvantamong stomach in tune and both your brain age to be n.i-lh nil make them more homelike;
lleing prepared for an emergency in
these we will mention the llórale ami body will respond. Little
ca.-a
of this k:nd is a distinct advan- Place, Lindauer's, Burdick's and the
overeating can be ca.-ilmr-Dane I'lace.
reeled and you will be surprised to see ta;re to the wife ordaughter. It is
and takes the place of the
It is true that at that time water how much better man you are. Try a
life
exand
consequently
very
insurance
the husband or father
scarce
Kodoi
whs
j little
For Dyspepsia after your
probably faihd to provide,
pensive and we were just beginning to meals. Sold by Palace in;r Store.
Women are now represented in almost
learn the lesson of how to make things
Economy.
grow by irrigation, lessons which the
vi i v branch of the world's endeavor.
There are clerks, bookkeepers sten- -'
I in evi"-Mexicans had learned hundreds of years
Economy sh i lid b
ago and had put into practical use, family be it lare o s n i'. All tVoii ;h ogra .hers, privative secretaries, artists
journalists
thereby causing "the desert to bloom life children s'i i. il l be ta u'i'. the i n- - writers, editors,
hh the rose."
portance of ec i;ioiny
to giinrd lawyers, and physicians. They ure in
I he huMiiess world to stay whether man
In many towns, no larger than our against recklessly Spending inon-y- .
They should be taught that "A penny wants them or not.
iwn, organizations have been effected
Put man does wants them. Woman
"The Village Improvement saved is a penny earned" for in after
called
Association," which includes all those years they will remember their early makes the ideal employee. She is neatpersons who wi?h not only to improve training and will be able to imp irt the er, quicker and more attentive than the
fie appearance of their own home but same knowledge to those intrusted to man. She has good habits and keeps
w ho endeavor to foster and build upa their care.
Often we hear the remark, good hours and good company. Nightpride and interest in the appearance of "If I had economized more in my youn- ly dissipation does not leave her unfit
the streets, public squares, and the gen- ger days I could have had more for old for the next day's labors.
How can a woman prepare for the
tut alas! that branch of educa-- ;
eral surroundings of their home town. age."
Many and wonderful have been the tion had been neglected. They were business wo Id either as a life's duty or
for possibe emergency?
transformations wrought by these as- not familiar wilh the word licouomy.
Schools galore there are that teach
sociations. Front and back yards have
Those whom (! id has hh ssed with
every subject under the sun:
almost
rubbish,
cleared
of
alleys
cleaned,
should
plenty
b en
remember while young to
Resident schools and correspondence
hardy trees, shrubs and vines have been use frugally the means intrusted to them
planted, Htreets have been made clean and prepare for old age which must schools.
We want to dwell upon the latter
a id beautiful, objectionable advertising come to all.
We should never buy anything we do class for several reasons:
signs have been removed, trees have
Firstly, the correspondence school has
not need because it is cheap. An old
been protected, unsightly buildings
public parks and playgrounds but nevertheless true hago is, "Wilful amply demonstrated its practicability.
The world is full of its graduates,
established and maintained etc.
waste makes woeful want."
As a begining which we hope will
Therefore take heed how you use the both men and women, who are earning
lead up to such an organization, let us means intrusted to your caro. As for g od salaries'
Secondly, the subjects it teaches are
each constitute ourselves a committee myself, as my sun of life is fading and
of one to do what we can to improve I am called to account for deeds done eminently practical. The correspond- student studies not so much
the appearance of the grounds around in the body, may the sin of ixtravi-ganc- e
be blotted from my life; and may for the sake of acquiring know ledge as
our own homes. Too much stress can
nut be laid upon what one person can it be said of me, "She used the means for acquiring money, and the course
in beautifying his own sur- intrusted to her as frugally as possibly taught enables her to do it.
Thirdly, instruction by correspond-enc- e
roundings at a trilling expense, if the and to the best of her knowledge."
is the simplest, easiest and most
-- L.
s.iirit of beautiful America is only in
economical way of receiving knowledge.
Here are two instances
his heart.
Don't Be Blue
The student works in her own home
which we will give to prove this.
expense. She
And lose all interest when help is and saves boarding-schoo- l
In the midst of the wilderness of
in
moments
her
and is so
the
spare
studies
constitutes
transfer
within
reach.
will
Herbine
make that
tracks that
yard of the Pennsylvania Railroad at a liver perform its duties propeily. J. enabled to continue her personal home
duties.
division point stands a liitli) tvmso that 15. Vaughn Klba. Ala., writes:
Fourthly, -- Class room lectures from
sieltersa switchman. Usually the 'c "Being a constant sulfa cr from conbit of land of such a "shanty" is stipation and a disordered liver, I have which only notes can be taken do not
cinder-covereor piled with the waste found Herbine to be the best medicine, stick in the student's mind as does a
It was with surprise, for these troubles, on the market. I printed lesson that can be referred to
o:' the work.
t'iiat 1 saw Hash of brilliant Moral color have used it constantly. I believe it to at any time.
- Selected.
be the best medicine of its kind, and I
i i passing through the yard in question
hot
day.
recogwish
July
all
one
sulFerers
from
on a train
these troubles
"Mahe Hay While the SunShtnes"
nized the tlowers as hose of the portil- toku.v tljij gi.il Heroin.! Ins done
(he
switch- me."
laba. Inquiry proved that
There is a lesson in the work of the
Sold by Palace Drug Store.
man, Mr. Dill, is a truoB t i.itiful Amerthrifty farmer. He knows that the
bright sunshine may last but a day and
ican. Mo told about his etf nt thus:
Down in Tennessee.
he prepares for the showers which are
"1 bought one packet of portulucn
'
I was visiting
s ;e I for ten cents about six years ago.
away down in "Sunny so liable to follow. So it should be
Dysentery,
Too other switchmen helped me carry Tennessee" on this particular occasion. with every household.
some go.hl dirt to spread over the
My Uncle who owned a large plantation diarrhoea and cholera morbus may ut- -'
and we made a bed and planted stepped into his back jard one morning tack some member of the home with-- I
Chamberlain's
Colic.
the seeds. We all liked the bright (low- and seeing Uncle Tom a faithful old ne- out warning.
ers und we gathered and kept plenty gro looking rather blue, asked after Choleru and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
of seed from them, so that we have hail Betsy, his wife. Well Master she ain't is the best known medicine for these
more than enough to keep up the bed, much, she's mighty po'ly she ain't able diseases, should always be kept at hand
for we give a'.vay every season about to neither "lay nor set" (Hetsy was us immediate treatment is necessary,
111 c ted with
and delay may prove fatal. For sale
five Inndred little plants."
boils. )
K. W. S.
by all druggists.
Here was the real thing to make

-
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Phciirn.itism. Cetn. OM Cnr
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
corns, üuniuns and all Ills.

Mr.
El

bet-te-

"self-insuranc-

Positive Cure For
SHfi KNOWS.

llour-i.iliin-

Q

a

C. H.
Mo.

Rfnn-borr- y,

I bnvo

used Snow Liiunieiil nnd can't
BliV etii'llidl for It. fur JM.cii.
mutism and nil pnlns. It in
ttio luiist tiseiul medicino to
Imvo iu the house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

Ballard Sncw Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
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The Palace Druff Store.

B. C.

1.

Will Rent.
Mrs. I,. R. Gilbert has
that
famous old hostlery, the Commercial
Hotel, opposite the depot, md will rent
tile
and dining Room on mo-- t
reasonable terms. All recently renova-and refurnished.

C.'irl

Pur-yon- ,

writes:

--

kiti-her-

BALLARD'S
SNOW

j

1

careful

wife will always
H Keepwsuppnea

U

i

.

No. 23.

shelves and find books on each, teaching
skepticism. If we desire a place we
may rightfully call home, every member of our family must do his or her
part, and wi'.h all our efforts combined
we can have a peaceful, happy home,
no matter ho poor. There is love and
and happiness for every heart, and a
home in heaven for every faithful ser-veof God.
"(! id, who lived in Elijah's time,
Is just the same

woman are
Wno nobly love the noblest, yet
have grace
For needy suffering lives in lowliest
place,
Carrying a choicer sunlight in their
smile,
The heavenliest ray that pitieth the
royal-hearte-

O

Kc.a.NK

lll'.Mir

Van
J

I'ati

,

:,..,

mu,,.,,

,

n.

,

t',.e

v,
I) lii.A'MAS.

.

i

!:.r.-vr-

i

;

i.
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I;.'.. r..T

The Relation of Mother to her Child
:a.r
It is not enough that the child :s fed I'uokr Cli. l,, ii. in, A I.. S n itro. ('.
and clothed; the mother must study her
We must learn that
child's nature.
our children need an atmosphere of
freedom and love to develop healthy
morals, we must watcht hat every physical function be kept in health.
The mother must keep her child in
right relations with herself, that child
has not the right relation with his
mother who does not feel that he can
DEALERS IX
ask her any question. When a mother
says "you must not ask such questions
as that, you must not think nor speak
of such things," there can be no right
relation amino atmosphere of freedom.
Why not learn to tell the beautiful
We are prepared to buy your
sacred truths of nature sweetly and be
ready to answer truthfully.
property or to sell you what you
To tell the truth as it should be told, want, whether it he an
gives home a deeper and holier meaning.
Alfalfa and r'nit Farm,
-- Mrs. K. M. W.
Hay Kanch,
Stock Ranch.
Residence,
The End of the World
Town Lots,
Of troubles that robbed K. H. Wolfe, Milk cow, etc.
of Bear Grove, la., of all usefulness,
came when he began taking Electric
Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anyBitters. He writes:
"Two years ago Kidney trouble where in Luna County, N. M.
We
solicit a liberal share
caused me great suffering, which I of yourrespectfully
patronage.
would never have survived had I not
Call and see us or write for what you
taken Electric Bitters. They also cured want.
By permission we refer you to The
me of General Debility."
Sure cure
for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney com- Deming Nutional Bank, and The Bank
plaints, Blood diseases, Headache, Diz- of Deming; Deming, N. M.
ziness and Weakness or bodily decline.
Price 50c. Guaranteed at all drug
A FEW BARGAIN'S
stores.
Town Lots. One hundred and fifty
The Place We Call "Home."
town lots at prices ranging from
My friends, allow me to call your at$30 to $250.
tention to the sweetest of all words, Residence, five rooms, good
well, two
"Home," which should mean so much
lots. A bargain at $500.
s
so little to sotn;.
to us all, but
One forty-acrranch, six room adobe
What does it take to constitute a home?
residence, hall and verandah, outDoes it take a fin? dwelling luxuriously
buildings, plenty cf small fruit. ;t
good wells. 'J windmills, one gasoline
furnished, beautiful grounds, flower
engine, and three ground tanks.
gardens, conservatory and summer
One mile from Deming postollice.
-house I will add, many horses and carPrice, $2,500.
riages, an army of servants, an abun- A
new fine adobe house of five rooms,
dance of money, dj these make for what
closets and bath room, range with hot
you call a home? Certainly it, is a good
and cold water attachments.
South
front, on Spruce street; Two or five
start toward building one, and we may
lot front as desired. Title perfect-Pric- e
have all these and much more, yet we
reasonable.
cannot rightfully call it "home." If we
add to these surroundings love, loyalty, Ixts a, ti, and 7 in block "J7. - $S0.
19 A 20 in blk 10.
$75.
peace, tranquility, and faith in God we
&
JO
lit
2.1.
in
blk
$75.
may then call it "home;" but if we
1!, 20 & 2, in blk 43, $ti.
$f,á.
defy the omnipotent hand of God and
live contrary to the laws of nature to 10 acre ranch on the Mimbres, near
our vows, looking upon each other with
Sim Holstein's;
100 fruit-tree75
hatred, leading our children astray,
grape vines, nil bearing. Two good
wells, two houses, plenty water for
throwing them into the paths of temptairrigation; alfalfa land, etc.
teaching
tion,
them deceit and selfish30 Days We will offer about Six
For
ness with a throne of evil erected in our
Acres of choice land east of town,
house and Satan mounted thereon, can
just outside of corporation limits, all
such a place be called "home?" No,
cleared and fenced, and in a high state
of cultivation, and on which there is a
never. Call it anything but the sacred
ground tank, a fine well, agasoline
name "home." One great evil that
engine and engine-housetc.
said
we find in our homes is the
land is lying in county road and withYou may look along the
libraries
in eight squares of postotllce.

DEMING

Real Estate
Commission

and

PURCHASING Co.

Real Estate and
Personal Property

--

m.-an-

e

e

MOTICI OF fIXDENCT Of SUIT.
In th Ditrict Court of the Third Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico, within and
for th County of Luna.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issi'ED Every Friday

Dollars Tkr Assvm

Two

U. V. K1LLINUER. I'i AiNTirr.
va.
J, 'tin 8. Ranker, and if dead the unknown heir of John S. HnnVer,
Mary Ranker, wife of wi.l John S.
Banker, whoa given name it unknown and it hirin deaianated a
Mary, and if dead the unknown
hrir of Mary Ranker. Hell T.mier-li- n
aii.l Louia tiiltwrt Tomerlin

Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.

A. L.

No.

135.

1

iuii

.2

,'

....

suntlry
ami
sunjeeis mat can not
.
.
neot
luu
interest to ti.e reamr.j;
public.
Quite a number of very splen- did articles were not published,
to our limited space, and
not to any lack of merit of the
paper thus forced out.
The llraphic, and I am sure
,

.
.

!

"-

Ck

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Raventwood. W, Vs., aayi -I waa troubled with tour atomach for twenty
Kodol curad ma and wa ara now uslnf It In mi.k

i

er

"

'

llofbabr."

Eat

Relitvea Indltattlnn, aour itomtck
balcklnf of ia. etc.
Preparad by E. 0. Da WITT CO., OHIOAQO.

Brewery5

Bottlei only.

vSaloon

d.i

eeutl

'

Kodol Digests What You

n
South, of Km
Town.hi,. Twmy-th- r
., r...! to .l;.l,li,h and
W.., auiete.1 .n.1
ma le
m,k
and ff.vtive a eertam
by aaid John S. Ranker and
if to
and
J ame S. T.Mnerlin. ajrantee. conveying all right,
till and iutereat of aaid John S. Ranker and wife
in ami to aaid premiaea. unto Mid J ames Tomerlin,
which aaid deed waa. by aaid Jume Tomerlin. Iit
destroyed or mialaid: to reform a certain deed,
made and executed by Jame Tomerlin and IWIIr
Tomerlin hia wife to l.uiie I'ollina. grant.v.
wherein, aaid dee.1 waa intended to In a conveyance to amid Linie Cotlina of all right, title and
intereat of aaid Jamea Tomerlin. and Hell T
In and to aaid premia, but by miatuk th
'!
dracription of aaid prynuix. in
wiui
art forth; to have it adjudged and
that aaid defendanta and each of them have
bo interact or aatate in and to Mid premi- and that aaid plaintiff ia the owner thereof; and
that aid drfrndanta and each of them W forever
ev.joincl and dUarnd from averting any claim
or till whataoever xlverae to plaintüT, in and
ditny.l or
to aaid prmia; that Mid
m:.1i.l deed lw etalli..hel, and that Mid incorrect dead be reformed.
You and each of you are further notified that
id cauar on
unleM you enter your appearance in
. r before the Wth day uf
September, VJ". Judgment will be rendered againat you and each of

-'
lC ""T'1" 1UI WU,
We Will keep a few fowls, a Guiney or
tW O for pets, and a COW of Holstein
stock will add to our comfort. As reganls Indp. you will have no trouble in
lll-- l.

oooooooo

SUsí

0

Retail

VP

:!butcher.

i

No appetite, Ion ot strength, nervous
new, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the itomach are all due to Indigestion.
This new dlscov-Kodol cures Indigestion.
ery represents the natural Juices ol diges
tion aa moy caiai 111 a iicaiinjr aivuiain,
combined with the greatest known tomo
snd reconstructive properties. Kodol (or
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous rented
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach,

)

you reach a Hill. ascending this, there
We are Grateful.
of mistonil
Owinp to the illness of the boauty a shopard tending his nVck.
editor this week's edition of The t you are a good Walker you will not
tvtitt.1
from town
........ Kaiintv - Mina .tiatnne
vnv.-v- i
mv.. na vwii
?0 lhf aboyt Mme ,,l.f,.n(u1. and each o:
on
go
to
you
.u.- - thm:
ana
want
when
Issue. Whatever of merit may be
notilie.1
i
You andeewhof you are her.-- l
8lon there Will be a gentle MtHII, at.
:..
. fililí.
it.u.ui ni un w cck.
(omm,m.1 w:,in ,ou b). ,,,,
d.
or you can uke a Carri f b ,uji hM
,.f
from the ladies of Deminir. w"0
prefer I fe ir you will be a little riaintitT. M. M. Kiiiin,T. in the
have SO splendidly responded lonely. haviK no Kin,ar but I have
,
objrfU of wu, ,u trv , lmvi, ,hl.
with excellent articles of real gotten you a gxd Peugle dog nmi as Th(.
can tul of the plaintiff, in and to the South. h!f if
literarv merit covering various there is a Warren near, the dog
in
Quarter of Section Twenty-live- ,
fin.1 stvirt. hririL home irame. as Well as S..uih-K-

av

Sour
Stomach

Henry Meyer,
WHOLESALE

Get

an Electric Door Bell

All Kinds of Electrical

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

WVik

at-if that
unn a first class
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
f ictotum should raise lain and depart.
,
;
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A Deming Story.
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Indigestion Causes

Catarrh of the
Stomach.

For many years it has been supposed that
Ca'arrh o( the Sumach caused ind.(estion
sr.i d'.srtrs.i. but the truth Is exactly tha
orpos.te. Ir.J ijt:on causes catarrh. Re- ptAtei sttacWs of Ir.i gestión Inflames ths
mu.-oc-s
rr.err.brar.es hnir.r the stomach and
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Plans and specifications fur-- ;
nished and estimates made on
work.

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

relieves sil Inüammstlen of ths mucous
tr.embrar.fs lir.ini the stomach, protects ths
Mrves. ard cures bad breath, aour risings.
are the admiration
Already his
alter eattnf. Indltestion.
iense e( (uu.-,ejof the neighborhood an he ha corn of jyjpersis snd art stomach troubles.
such a fine variety, that evn the Cobb Kodol Digests What You
Make Uss stomacit sweet.
U valuable. On one side of the house
. .
Mia. S 00. boUinf 2H Urna
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-aVsnsoniT Rctu-a- r wMcS
is a flelll OI analta ami anni nn-rae'U fee 5 3 u
ihtinalaiia
IH.
the Mayfield is a beautiful sight. On praraat br I. 0. DeWITT a
the other side lies a Mad studded with
e
Back of the house you will
the 1006 Kojiol Alma-distanfor
Groves of trtcs and going a short
passing several small Know les naC and 200 year Calendar.
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lota in fruit, fully matured. Cheap for
C. R. Camkkn.
cash. See
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Bargain.
A enmfortable houses, furniture ami
2 lota for sale very low, if sold soon.
Fr further information inquire at this
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send the Republican National
paign Text Book and all documents
issued by the Committee.
Help us achieve a great victory.
James S. Sherman, Chairman.
P 0. Box ioój, New York.
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Nuts Furnish Chsap Living.
Norfolk, Virginia, has a citizen
whoíe food costs him but $1.65 t
month, and ho U Increasing In fatness
He I A. S. Wright. Here U hit own

Xa Fruit of Value.
fruit that seems likely to
prove of considerable value has been
developed by the cultivation of the
viry familiar "maypop," a plant which
is very familiar In th ssuthern states,
lulte ornamental, e.ully prown from
seeds and affords n ban Isonie cover for
arbors and vera n las. It la known to
botanists as pasniricra Incarnsta. The
fruit In Its improved fi rm Is somnwh.it
bigger than a lien's
nnl deel ledly
pnlatnble. It looks Iil.e a May apple,

tf s'lmonv:
'During the last month

I hare lived
on $l.r5 and fared sumptuously; had
11 I (lowlrcd to eat,
gained two pounds
In Wright and never felt better In my
!lfe. The only food I have eaten during the month has been eleven pounds
Sat J
of nuts (brazils and pecan) 1J cents'
worth of peanuts troastd) and one
pound of raisins. Some of this I H Finds It Too Easy Being a Sergeant
ahared with friends. This has been an
and Begs to Ba
d
to th'
experiment with me, as I have read
much about nuts as a diet and
to try them. I am more amazed
(Copyrtsht, by the Century Co.
than I can tell you at '.ho results of the
(Copyright,
by Joaeph B. Bowlfs.)
hut month."
That Policeman Barney Flynn Is still
Patrolman Flynn is due entirely to
What a fool habit swearing Is! Even himself. Others aro patrolmen bea man who swears occasionally shud- cause they cannot bo sergeants or lieuders to hear another man using a tenants
or captains; Flynn Is one from
trlng of oaths.
choice. He Is probably the only man
Some people Invariably get the on "th' fobrce" who, having been proworst of It, because they are always moted, has made a special and earnest
d
plea to bo
to th'
demanding the best of It.
as he himself put it. In this ho Is
ASIA CHIAIl.
unique,
be
Will run nma ynu aarrniM.
ak Mir ibwlar or TIm Is typicalbut In many other respects
M. Hjiumi Uigtr Co., SW 17Ui Burnt, DMirar.
of a certain class of policemen of whom the Inhabitants of a city
"Have you no friends to help youT" hear little. He is resourceful and honask d the benevolent old lady. "Alaa! est; If be were not It is probable more
no." rallied the weary wayfarer. "I'm would be heard of him In the newsa baseball umpire."
papers and the police reports. A few
rascally men on a police force can do
a world of harm to the reputation of
the whole body, and If thay attain
high rank they can deraorull.e a good
part of It. Integrity is su Important
C.
Dt
$22
0.
vTou taka no
In those to whom Is Intruxteil the enbuying
a har-manamaBB m
(rum u: forcement u'f the law that there Is a
i warat mry
niaisnlfy the evils
ranted to ba natural tendency to
a
rprrni that are seen to exist, and the departcil. Tnlidou-hli- t
ment Is gauged by the worst rather
leu in nar-cuiniltt than the bent that Is to be found In
ulitiI
rolla.i
br'h-Intf- t
an.
I'nni'ora It. The men of the rauk and file, im
aiyi,
a rule, ore faithful, earnest and rea! rii'M.
fur
IM.'M.
Hold
sonably clever. So, If Policeman Barfnr $IJ M Rml f ir our fra
vrrhre
ney Flynn does not seem to you typirl"
of nniMlf nnl hnn-In Hi- - li.
71,. I'rrH Murllrr Kaililla
lUr-- i
fa.. 1413-lrlmw HI.. Ilrnvrr. tola. ical, you may rent assured It U because you know little of the pollci
HEPAIH8 of
known maka departments of the grmit cltl3.
It li
w TflVP
I v I fc. ,,i ,iut, fuiaai avarf
A.
ur rant. Cm.
I'lilli-n- .
ISSl I ji rcmr. Itrnvrr. ilion Ul. the spectacular that gels In the limelight of publicity, and faithfulness
J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES perseverance and honesty are not often
i
(in
your
k
Tak no oihar.
spectacular, so we hear mure of thing
M4KK SA.OO TO 10 on DAILT we admire les.i; and, hearing more of
a!J
mir iraw. IVri'a fr teriua.
them, we gala the Idea that they are
Interim totml Nun. r , Donmr. llo.
the predominating features of modern
BROWN PALACE HOTEL i!r
Ufe.
runwaa flaa, SI.IM and I nward.
True, Policeman Flynn may be more
resourceful than some of his brother
AMtRICAN HOUSE
officers, anil he may have more of
rt .i..i
Tin i .f ij r day lixiwl In tht
d
common sense, but lie Is
Vt
plun.
uo more conscientious than the great
majority vf them. Like them he ha
many fuults, not the least of which Is
liiMiyr.
One block from fnlon Depot. a desire to have as easy and comfortc.
Hr.riiiif.
i. MOKrfK, Mgr. able a life as posxlble, but he acts always according lo his best judgment,
MIKM. HOU. CATTI.K
illHRKM tfc.NCK
his acts with rare
In any lonaih.
aVn.l for and he defends
Itonvxr philosophy whea they are . assailed.
''tl"jc nf nrrunCo.. Il27-Hw a
t
. lilla at.. Itoavar. Colo.
For Instance, It might be charged
against him that he has made fewer
E. E. DURLINGAME
CO., arrests than any other man of his
length of service, and Ibis would carry
ASSAY OFFICE -- g!ifo1Sf0n
weight In quarters where a policeman's
Hitahltihrd in Colorado.lSM. ftamplraby mail or usefulness Is Judged solely by the
iprrat will ttetirt prompt mil cairlul
number of prisoners he brings In.
Gold & Silver Bullion "'oTp"
VíiV"
But there are men of experience- - who
Concentrstion Tests -i- M
will luslst that this Is not a true gauge
rile lor Irrmt.
I73S-I73Lawranaa St.. Deaver, Colo,
of merit, and Policeman Flynn Is one
of them. He does not like to make arrests; he does not deem It necessary
Dr. D. C. MATTHEWS
In Instances where others do.
" Tls a nuisance," Tie says, "to be
KXPF.nT PUM.KSS
r
dhragKln'
man to th' station an'
DENTIST
thin be afiher gettln' into coort th'
a
All
guaran-ti-e- j
him. SInd him
IlttnUxlly a( retired nex' day to prosy-cut- e
prUm for next I0 ilaya.
Iv
home whtn ye can; that's me wa-a- y
Tls easy done If be have
Denver, Celo.. 9.9 17th St. dolti' It.
money In his pocket to pay f'r th' cab."
And as Policeman Flynn for many
IRRIGATION OUTFITS years had a night beat In a district
frequented by the glliled youth and
WIKD KILLS,
others who celebrate, "not wisely but
Scales, FefdGrlnders. Supplies too well," his opinión has weight.
"I'll not go home," once retorted a
Manufactured and gold Dlrtct by
young mun who had received good adFairbanks, Morse & Co., Denver vice from him.
"Ye'll not?" returned Policeman
Flynn, In a tone of mild astonishment.
"No, I won't; and I'd like to know
what you're going to do about It. You
can run me In If you want to."
"R-ruye. in!" repeated Flynn.
D'ye think I'm lookln' Tr a
Oho!
chanst to make throuble fr mesllf?
I'll do nawthln' Iv th' kind."
..I T... UN.!
H
"Then what will you do?" demanded
the obstreperous youth, defiantly.
"I'll Jump on ye," responded Policeman Flynn. " 'Tls easier done, an'
It'll giy wor-r- k for the ambylance
rrurrd II ajraditatm la Talecraphr.
wagon."
It th' hurry-ulliiukkrrulBa. Nkurlkitad, Typvntrliloa;.
As the policeman Is an exceedingly
Kail torm, ftrnt. 4, IINta. ( alalua-aand
, y, Kenraa,
Trlraraph Knliler Krro.
I'rlurlpaU Modera Srhool of Dnalaraa, active man, who could Jump high and
come down hard, the argument ended
Colorado.
leaer,
there, and the young man moved on.
It will be seen from this that Policeman Flynn's methods are peculiarly
Send This Ad
his own except when they are his
wife's. She has prompted him In many
ways, hat given him various valuable
For mir rnnplala Talklnf Marh-In- r
Wa Mil imiflia
when he stood In need of
suggestions
nliliiin
oo w)r term
All ryloa mm
them, and he Is always quite ready to
anil llionaitiU of iwiirtta.
Th.Kmvht l amilll Mo.lrTcw,
let her have all the credit due ter.
ICS Califuruia Hliaal, Danrar.
"F'r a woman," he Is accustomed to
say when speaking of her, "she do be
ma-a- n
I Iver see.
th'
aa atana-- i
'Tls
her that's more lnjane-yu- s
than th'
whole po-lboord, and many's th' fins
YOUNG HEN tip she's give to me, though 'tls a
for the NAVY mighty onpleasant way she have Iv
doln' It sometimes." At any rate, PoNX
U to IS, muat ba abla bod lad. of liceman Flynn
and his
noil rharacttr arid Amarloan eltlaans,
líber nativa born or naturaltsad. Ap- them, made aa excellent record on his
ply lo Navy Racrultlnf Offlca. room II beat It Is not the policeman who
riniiaer bulldlnf. Danvar. or room 41f makes tht most arresta who la necei- IVxioinia liulldlnf. ruablo, Colorado.
"Eay-Dooce-

"ray-dooce-

Denver Directory
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sarlly of the greatest value, and In this
Instance order was maintained with
less friction and fewer cases on the
docket than ever before.
That was why jpollcemnn Flynn was
anally made a sergeant. He bad faithfully performed bis duty for many
years in many parts of the city, and
the marks against him were few and
fur between. He had been a crossing
policeman, he bad "traveled beal" In
a residence section of the city, be had
had his nerve tested In a really tough
district, and wherever tried he had
been found equal to all emergencies.
But It was on a "Tenderloin beat" that
be had been most successful.
Every
large city has Its "Tenderloin beats,"
and they are the ones that call for the
exercise of the most tact and Judgment
on the part of the night patrolman.
To this he returned after a brief experience as a sergeant and a few encounters with politicians.
His promotion was held to be deserved, and there was not a man who
knew him who was not pleased when
the announcement was made.
But
Sergeant Flynn shook his head doubtfully. "Sergeant Flynn!" he repeated
to himself. "Lluten to that, ntiwl
T!i not th' same ol' Barney at all; but
th' good woman says 'tis right, an' I'll
at It." He did, for one
make a pla-awhole week. Then he asked to be
to A he ranks ag.iln. "'Tls not
to r.je llklu', ' he explulned.
"I'm not
to be betther thin annywan
I can't sthand f'r th'
else.
au' th' fllmllnmiutn' an' all that. I
Ivery
have no fiTnris anny more.
t.
man I like has to treat me with
an' 'tls no poort f'r nie. Whin
I says. 'Hullo, Patsy, ol' bye!" to wan
Iv the men, an' am lookln' f'r an an- y

ma-ad-

s.iy-lutl-

ray-splc-
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The extraordinary populari'y cf fir.e
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a nia'ter of gveit Importance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all Injurious chemicals, U the
only one which Is snfe to use on fln
fabrics. Its greit strength as a nt ff- ener makes half the tisua! quantity of
Starch necessary, with the reu;t of
perfect finish, equal to that when tin

S NATURE'S

IT

tissues of Woman's

Organism Cured snd
Consequent Fain Mopped by Lydla Í.
hnkham's Vegetable tcsipound.

j

" It seem as thoujh my bnclc wouM
brvnk." Voliten ulter these words
over and over apain. but continue t.'i
drag along1 and Mitfcr with uclu-- In tint
small of the back, pain low down in
partis, nerthe side, " liearing-nown"- '
vousness and uo ambition for any task.
s

In Washington tu Study Flrh.
Dr. Th. Mortenen, of the Zoological
museum of Copenh ien. U In Washington to study tin fish In l!ia National
museum.

ft

To prevent that lire I fueling1
on
Ironing day Use Defiance, Sta ch
saves time saves lab r saves unn
will not stick t the Iron. The
big 1G oz. package for lúe, at your groe,

cer's.
"Married life is a constant struggle,"
says the Manayunk
Philosopher.
"The wife striiRsles to ke'p up
and the IrnHand struggles
to keep down expenses."
Sunday School Te iche-

hope noni
,if you boys will ever !) fotin I aunn-thgoals. Tommy Tucker lli.w ran
we help It, Miss S.naih.T.s? We're kl.!s,
ain't we?
r-

I

e

Sunday School leidf r Whnt
of the swine thnl hud evil spirits
Into them? Snnll Jnhimy They
were made luto avile I ham.
b?-?a-

n

suspects that the butiher
trying to cheat. hr If his account exactly balances with the one she has
A woman

kept
Man's Inhumanity to man
the result of indigestion.

is

They do not realize that the back li
mainMirinir of woman's orirauism,
and quickly indicates by aching a diseased condition of the female orgsm
or kidneys, ami that the aches an
pains will coulinuo until the cuusu i

the

1

removed.
L.vdia K. T'inWliam's Vegetable

often

I did n"t tlnd stri-ntto attend ti
in lied a lirtfe. p'li t
niv work but hnd to
of the first two or three iluys every month
mi l
I would hiivo uleeples liintiK bad iln-mnevi-i'-

''

ty

headache.

my

All this

consulted an old f
ndvinil that I try l.ydia

iniilv- -

pli

vi-j.in-

.

wh

Piukliaiu's Ve
I I';' "' taking it
tii'iltt l 'imiiml.
I
l"Ci ami
entiM
a. i.l sr ii found that
licitar man I had done for months. VYithia
regular ami I nolon ir
two mouths I
in " Mias Mault
r
utíer finm
Morris. Kee. Ijidieii' Aid and Mission .Society,
E. lluuter rit., Atlanta, Ua.

Oxford Hotel
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$20
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AND LESS
From St, Louis and Kansas City to all
points Southwest via M. K. & T.
t
7th, 2 it. Tickets good 30 days
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Com-

pound bus been f'r many years tin
one and only effective remedy in such
cases. It tipeeilily cures female an I
kidney disorders nnd restores the
organs to a heal tin' condition.
" I hsve autTerwl with fnml trouble f r
over two year. uflVring lutein puní e.vli
numtli, my Imek iflml until it wsni.sl m
tliouli it n.mM lnvnk. muí I felt o weitk n.l
over Hint

retard collection plate
as a slot machín In which they drop a
dime In the hcpn of getting a dollar's
worth of rellgli n.
Some penp

Miss Maude M orris

hard-heade-

Amt-rlra-

1
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goods were new.
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What is tyiackache?

A new

.

"I'll not

rai

....

You Cannot

go home."

s
swer In kind, he up an'
me
an 8ays: 'Uood avenln', sergeaut; I
beg lave to
that I Jlst chased
two gazabos down th' alley.' Oh, 'tis
no Job f'r me. 1 nlver was made f'r
a
man, nlver at all. Put
me back on me of Job where I can
have me frl'ni! again."
"Well, Is that your only complaint,
Flynn?"
well," replied Sergennt
Flynn, drawing Ills hand thoughtfully
across his mouth nnd chin, "I don't
mind tellln' ye, private an' confidential, that I'm hiisulu' thlm little par
jmles that's been makln'
uper
so much trouble f'r me, an' th' fellies
that don't want to go home, an' all
th' rlst Iv th' Tenderllne gazabos. I
don't seem to get used to beln' without throubles Iv some kind. "Tls too
easy beln' a sergeant, un' I don't ahlecp
nights f'r thlnklii' Iv dhrawlng mo
y
without
f'r it. An'
thin, berhune oursllves, 'tls not 'me
nature to be watihln" th' b'ya on'
sindln' thlm to th' thrlal boord f'r
say-lute-

ray-poo-

"M-m--

see-ga-

wor-rkl-

pa-a-

derry-llckshu-

n'

Iv July.

n

Yha

I aoe

wan lv thlm takln' a little nip on th'
me wUh I was bor-r- n
shly, it
blind It docs so."
"How would you like to be the mayor's private policeman?"
asked the
chief.
"Oho! Prlvlt
to his nibs!"
exclaimed Sergeant Flynn. " 'T w'u'd
be a fine Job. What's th' char-acte- r
ma-ak-

lv

th'

"M-m--

chop-hous-

beat"

all Inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal conditions of the mucou.i membrane such as

es

Wiile fir full par ticutar

nasalcatarrh.uterlnccatarrh caused
by feminine Ills, sore throat, sore
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply

W. S. ST. GF.ORC.E
General TaenRcr Aent, M. K. A T. R'y
St. Louis M .
'ainwri((ht Building
G A UcyVTT, I1jim Uoiiia. Kiim
Ci'f.í'.A

dosing the stomach. .
But you surely can cure tliese stubborn
affections by local treatment with

Paxtlne Toilet Antiseptic

IB

which destroys the disease germs.checks
discharges, stops pain, and heals the
inflammation and soreness.
Paxtine represents the most successful
local treatment for feminine ills ever
produced. Thousands of women testify

"

to this fact jo cents at druggists.

SOUTHWEST"

Send for Free Trial Box
TUS R. PAXTON CO

Boston. Mass.

GAUGE OF RUEUniATISr.1
An eminent physician says that rheumatism is the direct result of improper
eating and may be absolutely cured by leaving; out your dietary animal foods
of all kinds and living on cereals, fruits, nuts and vegetables. A diet consistió;
of milk and cereal foods will cure the most acute form of Rheumatism, whits
those who live mainly on animal foods, cannot escape it.
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IVIIEAT FLAltE CELERY

wor-rk?- "

"Oh, you'd be a sort of doorkeeper,
and have the task of keeping the applicants for office and for political and
other favors of all sorts In order while
they're waiting to see him. If you're
looking for something to do, there's a
Job-- that will keep you busy."
well," returned 8ergennt
Flynn. alowly, "'t Is
shtep In th'
right direction." But be left the chief's
office solemnly shaking his head.
" 'Tls all right f'r thlm that likes It."
he explained afterward, "but th'
Is all on me ol' Tlnderllne

An-

tonio, Corpus Christi. Brownsville, Laredo, and intermediate
points .
.
.
.
$20
To El Paso and intermediate
points
$26.50
To Kansas, Ir.dian Territory, Oklahoma, and Northern Texas
poinfs, one fire plus $2.00,
but no rate higher than .
$20
Cprrespondinly low r.itcs from all points;
From Chicago. $25.00; St. Paul. $27.50;
Omaha and Council Ulufl.t, $22.50.

.i

1

Is rich la potassium and sodium which are the essentials of the diet of persona
with Rheumatic dispositions. The whole wheat berry being' used, the food bo
comes a regulator of the bowels, while the celery acts as a nerve tonic.
Pa!atxUe-Nutrtt!ou-
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of Ciseatlon and Raady to Eat

a Isw silnutii : ar esek la kelllna milk to a muih.
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Dr. Mca.th (amaos food atvaft.tha araataraf Dr. Prlca'a Craaia Baklac PowdaraaS Dalleiona
rlavarlB( Kitracta, lea Cream Suaar and Jallf Daaaarta, haa aavtr baaa aomncllad,
aatwithataadlnf atraauoua Food laa, to ctaana any af bta pradacta. Ther hava alwava
saafataa4 ta taalr raitirtaiaata. Tala kg aa atwaluia (araataa af (hair quality sai parity
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Prisons of Yesterday and
y
Prisons or
To-da-

Feminism in Frnc.
The predlctiVn of the countess of
Aberdeen made at the International
Council of Women In Taris, that the
French woman will be the first to
obtain the vote upon any large scale
may well have caused surprise among
the British, German and American
delegates. American writers upon
"the woman question" have often
fallen back upon two absurdities: the
first, that Tacitus described the Germans whom the Romans fought as
laying special deference to their
women: the second, that "the French
have no word for home." Add to this
the misapprehensions of a
tripper "seeing Parts by night" and
a hasty observation on the Salic law
and you have the genesis of an Impression of tLe position of women In
France whlth is as revaleat as It is
preposterous.
The fact Is that Tacitus' observations would have applied quite as well to the Franks as
to othf'r e:ir!y northern tribes; that
the French get along very well with
the word "hume" so long us they have
the thing: that French family life Is
at its best (f almost Ideal beauty,
and that their sticking so long to the
Salic law was one of the blunders of
the Hourbons whlih dues not In any
case affect opinion of the republic.
Since the revolution in France many
things have changed. For one thing,
the waste of men In war has familiarized women with varied industry
and with the management of estates
as In
and business establishments
The
perhaps no other country.
J"ench "family council" system retains tor a woman not only the reelect of her grown son. but evei a
considerable measure of lepal control
over him K.ng after English and
American law mould emancipate him.
lie oanoiit even r.arrv without his
parents' consent. In a hundred ways,
fays the New York World. France Is
the country of the married woman.
That young girls are still carefully
watched and secluded Is of mi:.or
The system works not badly. There may even be lands where
daughters have too much freedom and
power for their cwn good and when
mothers are too meek. The growth
if "fenilnlsme" In France of recent
years has been rapid. It compelled
the Institution of a divorce law.
Woman suffrage Is a cardinal tenet
in socialism, which has nowhere more
power In actual government than It
has attained In France. In Russia,
which Is largely dominated by French
.thought, the douma has declared for
the woman's vote. American woman
suffragists were for years divided Into
two bitter hostile factions on the question whether to work with the public
In the several states or to appeal direct to congress. The French fern
inist adopts the latter course withAccording to the
out hesitation.
countess of Aberdeen, she has commenced by trying to convince the leg
islator instead of the public. It Is a
method well adapted to France, where
abstract Ideas have always had
fascination for public men.
five-week-

The "Silence Cure."
Some noble and deep thinking phy

rielan baa discovered what he calls
the "silence cure" for all diseases ot
the nerves. To apply the cure, "all
that Is necessary Is for the woman
to sit apart for an hour each day. In
absolute silence. Husbands who have
been able to try this cure report great
benefit, but, of course, Ms very hard
upon the ladles. Only the self sacrificing devotion of a wife, who places her
husband ! welfare above everything
would be capable of carrying out the
terms of this cure, and it Is an ordeal
that cannot but be Injurious to them
If persisted In. So far, there have
been no explosions, but suppressed
conversation Is very dangerous, and
at any time we may expect to hear
of such an accident, wrecking the
home and maiming the family. Whilst
the "silence cure" Is undoubtedly ol
benefit to the patient, ss s the St
Louis
It is attended
with such grave menaces that It Is
doubtful if It ever become popular.
Our native chivalry would cause us
to refuse to take advantage of it We
would prefer to go on having out
nerves franled, rather than have our
devoted wives and mothers make this
Aeróle sacrifice. And, after all, there
'are other means, answering the same
end, and safer. There Is the "vacation cure." A man takes the "vacation cure" by sending her home to
bee her folks. It hi expensive, but
safe. And It does not entail suffering upon the part of his devoted help.
Globe-Democra- t,

Beet

Indoubtedly Very Greet Progress Has Bees Made -- Moral
ditions end the Bad Sanitary Conditions of the Past.

A recent reform Inaugurated at the
Illinois state penitentiary at Jollet
does sway wit!? the "lockstep." The
prisoners now are to march In military fashion. Which Item of news
sets us pondering on the change In
treatment of prisoners that marks the
last century and a half, Not yet are
renditions ideal, nut yet Is the prison
as
admittedly
reform
successful
school; but unquestionably progress

Las been made.
y
that
An authority
Is
Science,
no
of
department
there
whether physical or social, In fltleh

progress Js more evident than In the
realm of penology the study of the
management of prisons. The same

i
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PLAYS PROGRESSIVE EUCURE.
By HUGH McHUGH

Con-

GEORGIA Ye HOBART

e
prison cells, where. 70 fee
below the surface, manacled prisoners
one-tim-

were crowded at night; their feet,
fastened with heavy Iron bars, chains
about their necks attached to beams
above. The caves reeked with filth;
contagious fevers were Incessant. Th
keeper was allowed to punish by flogging, putting on shackles and fetters,
the treadmill, . solitary confinement
and putting in the storks, double and,
treble sets of Irons, hanging by the
heels, and other methods that seem
far removed from criminalist views
of the present.
But let us turn from the horrors
and Inhumanities of the past to the
'work for betterment. In the wotk of

"ONE

OF THOSE

One night recently I went out with
Clara Jane to one of those progressive euchre fights.
It was my flrt time up before the
Judge, and I felt as nervous as a new
servant girl.
Clara Jane Introduced me to the
bunch, and I drew a tall lady who had
lived In Chicago for many years and
didn't know what to do about It.
I saw that I was out to get bumped
If I didn't forget my fears and talk
fast, so I braced and began to cut
grass.
having.
we're
"Lovely weather
ain't It?" I observed. "What's the
rump?"
My partner was cne of those old
things that never speak a line without
with the eye.
throwing a eon goo-goI was next In a minute.
She was one of the kind that's anx
ious to lead you away from your own
tootsle wootsle. In the hope that you
may have a spare bunch of sw.et talk
you can nana ner on me quire
Then she raises the window ami
yells for a rhenp minister.
I was anxious to have my sentence
expire with that dame, so I played a
swift game.
I ducked to my corner quick when
the gong sounded, but I'm afraid the
round was against me.
I'm not stuck on myself believe

1

,

I ronlder myself about an elpht to
five shot, snd 1 feel that I can come
down the stretch with the rest of the

bunch without the whip.
Bo when I noticed that every time
I looked around the room I'd cs'.eh
that old fairy giving me the faraway
gaze I didn't know whether to puff up
,
or h;istle for my coat
and get
e
and go home.
and my
My next partner was a glggler.
Say. boys, those giggling dames
are beyond the breakers, aren't they?
I used to think that a girl giggled
because she was off her feed, but I've
since decided that they hand out those
chopped laughs because their brains
bounce around and they get a kink 1.)
their conversational powers.
They have a motto which reads:
"When In doubt, giggle!"
The beauty bright who sat opposite
me in the sejond round g'ggled by
note.
Every time she r'ayed A card she
giggled, and when she wasn't playing
THE I'H.I.ORT.
she wns fixing her valves for another
outburst.
Statej
prlfon reform In the Vnlted
The bell found me groggy at the
have dnni
four great organizations
much to hasten progress:
The T' ll' end of the second round.
The old hen with the languishing
adelphla Po.iety fcr Alleviating tbi
Miseries of Public Prisons, formed IS lamps was still on my trail.
The next time I went to the renter
1777; the Hoston Prison Discipline So
I was matched with a married lady
cltty, organized In 1824; the Prlso
Association
of New York; the Nn
tlonal Prison Association of America)
And. as Dr. Wines says, yeoman service has been rendered by Individuals.
Darrows, in summing up the mos
Important Indications of progress li
penology
i the past century, glvei
the following points: (1) The hlghei
rtamlard rf prison construction and,
(2) the Improve.!
administration;
l
In prison management; (3)
the recognition of labor as a disciplinary and reformatory agent; (4)
substitution .of productive for unproductive labor, and to a small degree
for unrequited labor; (5) an Improve
ment In prison dietaries; ,(6) newer,
and better systems of classification:
(7) the substitution of a reformatory
for a retribatory system; (t) proba-- .
tlon or conditional release for first
offenders, with friendly surveillance;
(9) the rarole system; (10 y the Rer- tlllon system for Identification of
prisoners; (11) tho new attention
given to the study of the criminal.
his environment snd history;
(12)
I
separutlon of accidental from habitual
criminals; (13) the abandonment of
"WROTE POETRY AND TALKED
A HOL T IT."
(14)
transportation;
the
humane
treatment of the criminal
Insane; who talked about ber husband all the
(IS) the new emphasis laid upon pre- while.
ventive Instead of punitive, or mereEvery time she opened her mouth
ly corrective, measures.
she cooked up a fresh batch of hot
CHRISTOPHER WEUSTEIt.
air about Gus.
"Oh! my Gus Is Just the loveliest
Unapprtclatlvs.
Relder- -I wonder what Jlngleton fellow that ever lived: whose play
is It? Mine
Don't you know, Gus
gets for his magazine poems?
bought me the sweetest
Noxley I dont know; but ! know
yesterday, pure tortoise shell with
whst he ought to get
real rhlne stones Is It my play?
'
Relder What?
What's trumps? Gus is always so
Noxley Six months twice a year.
thoughtful; he never come home
fblcago Dall? News.
che-My-

WHIPPING

AT

ithority, writing In the Forum on
"Progress In Penology," declares that
the civilization of a people ran now
be told quite as well by Its prisons
as by its picture galleries, its schools
or Its churches.
No one ran accuse prison wardens
ef ibelng mere sentimentalists. They
have practical knowledge of hundreds
of convicts, they know the total, the y
know the average. And when they
give as their judgment that there Is
hope for reform In a goodly per cent,
of men under their care, the reformative aspect of prison life should loom
large. Formerly the idea of punishment dominated.
the prisoner Is "deprived of opportunities for
but Is given what he
needs for
lie Is not
punished for what he has been; he
is to prove by labor, study and good
behavior what he may be."
It was In 1777 the Englishman, John
Howard, made his famous report on
prisons, calllnc attention to the fact
that young and old, Innocent and
guilty, were shut up together and In
idleness. Very scon England set to
In prison conditions,
work at
and has Bliyar,ntlnud at the tasv.
Experience
world at large hai
shown that stringent laws and severe
punishments do not lessen crime.
In the old days they used to look
Upon criminals as dangerous beasts,
desperate characters, of different clay
from ordinary men and women, creaIn the
tures of uncanny cunning.
ruins of an American "Old Newgate,"
a colonial prison that later became
the Connecticut state prison, one may
still see deeply embedded In the walls
the Iron staples to which the prisoners were chained hile at their work;
and remains of ihe treadmill used for
refractory convicts.
The prisoners
were confined in underground caverns, shafts and chambers of an abandoned copper mine. You may
travel down a tortuous path to ibes
To-da- y

retf
hi-th- e

to-da-

per.-onne-

fíii
side-com-

from business without bringing n.c
a box of candy or something-i- s
it
really my play?"
Wouldn't It make you worse?
Her Otis!
I'll bet he's an oil
shrimp with billy goat whisker, an I
every time she goes near him hf says
and kicks her on tint
shins.
I was hugging the ropes when the
bell sounded.
My next partner was a durkeynl
damsel who was engaged to m.irry n
long legged shadow at the table behind her. and she almost crack
Ik r
throat trying to rubber at him and
play cards at the same tlao.
This round was tame.
I went In for the fifth round with a
lady who wrote poetry aud talke-about It for a living.
She put us wle to the Met that
Tennyson couldn't plnv in her yard.
and that Edgar Allan i'oe was a ikT
,, .llh
hr
She said she had done a liti!-- ' t!!
P. sintí
In
bit. entitled "Papa's Tld
Slowly, and the Gas Rill s Overdue"
that was destined to waki the world.
I aked her If she couldn't plcn-- r
let the world, sleep, and play cards,
and she stung me with her criic'. cys.
The round ended with me on my
knees, but the bell sHved me.
The old canary was still hunting
me up with ryes ablaze with love.
Oh! scold me!
me! I'm such
a devil among the hnsberns.
For the next round I led on', a coy
lassie who lisped.
She was good company til!, she
talked, then the chain broke.
I
hate to have a girl plant her
pleading peepers on me and say:
"Wath trnmpths, spadeth or clubth?"
Don't you?
In the next I met a lady who Wit
out a bunch of remarks about her
baby boy, Jim.
Jim, she said, was now only "2
years old and was going through
Harvard.
I'll bet four doüars he wns co!ng
through her money most of the time.
At the finish of this round the old
relic with the sad lamps came up to
me and tapped me on the sttJuldrr
with her fan.
"Oh! you naughty, naughty boy!"
she peeped, "can't you see I'm awfully nngry at you!"
"I don't know," I said; "I'm from
Missouri so you'll have to show
me!"
"I haven't enjoyed any game this
evening
as much as that first
one." she said.
Then It all flashed over me, and I
was oft the griddle In a minute.
She was Pat Crowe In dltigulHe, and
I was on the list to be kidnaped.
I
and found Clara
Jane.
"Take me home!." I said; "this society life is killing me."
Clara Jane Is a wise guylne.
She could tell from the stirtled
fawn eye I gave her that I wanted to
pull out of the siding and hit the main
lint for home.
Sbe crawled Into her wraps and we
left thfe mob just as all hands "'er
paddling off to the Ice rremn fhvig'i.
No more progressive things for me.
I know when the clock strikes 12.
Heresfter when they say aovicy
I'll duck. Me! to the housetops! Me'
to the dense forest!
When I feel that It's up to me to
dissipate I'll sit up with a long blac k
bottle till I. see and hear things that I
ran throw the chairs at without being
called Impolite.
Yours, in a spirit of biotherly love
bellevs me!
"

me.

top-piec-

KIVIIHE FIGHTS."
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(Copyright, K't. by (!.
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Owl and Mink Fight
g
While haul.'tig wood on tne
rlv.r, a driver discovered a
moving object a short distance from
the road, anJ leaving his teum he
hastened to ascertain what It ;
when, to his surprise, he found k to
I.e. a large owl In combat with a good
tlzed mink. A'tei a struggle of severa!
moments the owl attempted to
wlih Itsiprey, but was ablq to ascend
only a few feo" when the mink fell to
the ground, where It was soon klllel
by several
ei directed blowe from
the driver's whip. Lew Is toa (Me)
Malta-wamkea-

rli

JoirsM.

wnewii ini
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RELIC OF SLAVERY DAYS.
Ths Key to John Srown'i Cell la
Charlestown Jail Owned ty
Nw York Han.
Curious things' are coming to light
every day. Among many interesting
idles of the civil wur Is a huge Iron
key more than a foot long, which
turnod In the lock and mude old John
Bmwii u prloner In Carlestown Jail at
the time of his great raid In Virginia
and call for the negrota to rise and
right lor freedom.
This key is now In the hands of Dr.
Alfrod B. Tucker, of New York, and It
played a vital part In the history of
events leading up to the civil war.
Ocn.
When
McCltllun
marched
through Charlestown after the buttle
1 1 Antietum his troops burned the historic old Jail, whence John Lrown
went to the tallows. Later, when the
ashes cooled und boys began Joking
among the ruin, the quaint key was
found almost unharmed, the fire having rnly twisted the handle a little,
which wns eusily restored to its prop-shape.
In thlH connection Ir may be Inter-r-tln- g
to stale a few facts about John
Frown that lire not generally known.
ABer his career In Kansas, where hp
re reived the nimie
of
Lr'wn," the old revolutionist, with a
lrvor amounting to what he c nsld-ue- d
re llglon, rcsdved to lepln wnk
in .1 practical way of freeing the
.

versy, followed by the ee'lon it
Abrahum Lincoln, the
of n,e
southern states, und finally the greatest civU war ever known, wltn the
emancipation of fuoit.ouu t relaves.
Charles'own Is utmited on the mnln
road, the grand highway running from
Harper's Ferry down the alley or the
Shemndouh to Winchester aad other
points In that glorious val ey. A mor'
beautiful part or the country ts not t
be found. The soli Is ex'rajrd'narlly
fertile, the climate like that of Italy,
the landscapes us rolling und wooded
as the finest part or Englnud, while
lovely blue mountains stretch awuy on
either side of the valley.
The people are most hospitable, and
It Is here, In a region or enchantment
almost, that the old V Bh!n?ton mansions were erected, and for ye.irs were
the scenes of festivities and peaceful,
happy lire. Here the best families of
Europe, and even members of royalty,
came on their visits to the colonies be
fore the revolution.

BOSTON
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Old Likeness of a Striklr.g-- Character

Who Placed Eis Part in
Civil War.
Mr. Henry B'ircluy, of Jefícrsin. la.,
has Kent the National Tribune a photograph of Dottou Corle'.t, wtilth the
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IN THE PUBLIC EYE

Dr.

MR. DAILEY OF TEXAS
The typical gentleman from Tetas would
be expected to put small restraint upon himse lf
when occasion seemed to call for strong language, but in Senator Bailey, In many ways
typically Texan, we find a westerner whoso
thoughts are so strong he feels the only language
that would fitly express them would be of the
kind absolutely Impossible In the senate although the; ears of the sennte walls In their e!:;y
have listened to words unpretty us well hs pretty. Senator Bailey's feelings l:ae been silrie-to unmentionable depths by the man with the
murk rake. Concerning this, man and otlters f
his Ilk Mr. Bailey bears witness: "l! If. a gnat
temptation lor me to say what I think about
these people, but (hat would offend the
and proprieties of the senate, and I forbear."
Perhaps he would nut have forborne hsd he
been really a son of Texas hut ct.me to thin!;
Mr
It. does Mississippi raise milder men?
Bailey began to call himself a Texan not until
he was 22 years of age. He was bom in Copiah con ity, Mississippi, did not
take up residence In the Lone Star Sute until his actio. il d.iys und prcpais
tory work for a professional career were ended. He was udiuitte to tho ba
in 1883, two years luter removed j Texas and at Gainesville beg.in tho practice of law.
From ihe first he took
active Interest h polities: In ISM we Mm! him
a presidential elector, in
.vS presidential
elector at large. From lS'Jl 1'"t
he served us member cf congress, the litter year tool; his place as United
c

States senator.
In reply to the muo' rakoi'a liccusutlons, Mr. Bailey, with tcmpi'ia'c language, mude explanation; explanation that seemed of a rensonabi' iie k. lio
admitted that he charged clients fees, declared ho had no patience: wl;h t'.iú
Idea that It Is only the :,cor man thr-.- Is honest.

SOCIALISM AND JUDGE CROSECUP
this day cf Incieave in
iii ;i i;inlt it
I'HiresI to hear v. ha a m ill of .luduc
(irossenp's authority tiny hive to iiy oa the
suhjer-:
".a
of seclalUni. This the Jidg:m-ndoubling buck on ihe road iilong which the rne
s
no tii.n
has come Iron the dajs wh'-In tie'
hope of his ow:i for an Individual
destiny of thiii1..'.." SoclalUm. then. Juil:; (oso
cup thinks, is a mc i int, Uiekwmd.
Bill l.e makes ii.kliow' dt;m tit of pie-e- !'
Ills, and gives sugestión for dealing ilie.i with;
avers ih.it what is needed Is not proseen: bum
of coi porat Ions slmp'y because they are hi;.',
"what Is wanted Is the corporation, big und litr pre.i
tle, hi rebii.lt that In the viisi domain
erty covered by It the people;, who with tii.-i- '
their
hands have worked, may hereafter
way to participate."
The jurist does not thinl;
the reforms are to be hroimht iiboul by set of
congress, but that hi ate legislature's should "lay
clean and firm In state law the founda' urns Tor
the new corporation," und then the people themselves be relied on to look
after their Interests.
Judge Crosscup resides In Chlcneo. since the beginning of Hip year 1MD
has been Judge United Stutes circuit court of appeals. Seventh circuit. Amoin
notable judicial acts In his career should be mentioned his opinion unent th
application to close the World's Columbian exposition on Sundays; the Injunction issued in conjunction with Judge William A. Woods ugalnsl Kugen-Debs and other officers of the American Hallway Union.
Judge Grosseup was born in Ohio. Is 54 years old, was graduated at Wittenberg college, Ohio, and at the Boston Law School.
In
Is of

V sNí

nlHMit

mgns

nl'.l KTT.
l:nTu.N
lutter presented to his latlirr, C.i;it.
llcr.ry Dun lay. Immediately alter the
i lose of the war.
The picture herewith
liven is reproduced ironi It. Mr. tin
writes that he Is confident that
Boston Cor but Is not among the
A Lucky Mess.
In 1M'2, when company 12, One HunIllinois, was
dred und Twenty-seventmustered Into the service, Andrew
(ioldslierry. Robert Marsden, Ktigene
Fowler, Urainard Whce er nnd Charles
II. Beach formed a mess. They served
through the entire VlcXs'.urg campaign, the Atlanta campaign, went with
Sherman to the sea and llnally were
at
mustered out after the review
Washington at the dose of the war,
h

i

t
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AMERICAN PROFESSOR AT BERLIN
We have all heard more or less In the last
few months of the plan lor the exchanpe of pro-

German and Anierlcnu universities,
i f strengthening
the bonds uniting
In friendliness Ocrmiiny and the United States.
the original mess remaining unchanged
In October of this year tin American professor
during the three years of tcrvlce. Tobegins work at the Univenlty of Berlin, Prof.
day ill are living and in fair health.
W. Burgess. Theodore KooKcvelt professor
John
The Oi.e Hundred and Twenty-seventof American history and institutions for lOeO-07- .
was In the First brigade, Fecond diviIn the Itoosevelt room at the University of
sion, Flileenth corps. I think" that this
Berlin are to be placed three pictures, portraits
Is an almost exceptional lecord conof the men from this side the water most promsidering tint in the Atlnnta campaign
inently connected with the Itoosevelt professorship: Theodore Kootevelt. Dl. Nicholas Muriuy
they vero under tire K5 days. J. M.
Head), St. Joseph, Mo., In National
But'r und Prof. John William Burgess.
Prof. Butler is head of Columbia university,
Tribune.
prof. Burgess member of the faculty at Colmu
bla. Prof. Burgess, while not so widely known
Tangled.
as President Butler, Is a noted educator, since
A woman was idling her doctor the
ltDO has been dean of Ihe faculty of political
other day how she had nearly been
He is author of several
science at Columbia.
prostrated by the heat of "one of
'Tolltlcal Science and Comparative Constitutional Law;
riie
works:
I
we
had.
days
was
those amateur
Middle Period;" "The Civil War and the Constitution;" "Reconstruction und
frightfully overcome," she said, "and the Constitution;" and has contributed to reviews en historical, political and
not a thing did 1 have In the house 'legal topics.
to revive me but automatic spirits of
Dr. Burgess was born In the south, is a native of Tennessee; nttended
pneumonia." A winner, that.
;Cumberland university, Lebanon. Tennessee; In SC7 was graduated from
Amherst, received from that unlvertlty the degrees of Ph. I), and LL. I). He
Tree Hard to XilL
.studied law anJ In 18Í.9 was admitted to the;, bar. For two years Dr. Burgess
was professor of F.ngltsh literature and po ltical economy at Knox college;
The "life tree" of Jamaica is hardwas professor of history and political sclenc at Amherst, from Amherst wei '.
any
species
other
of
than
kill
to
er
to Columbia as professor political science and constitutional law.
It continvegetable growth known.
Dr. Burgess continued the study of history, public law and political
ues to grow and thrive for months 'science at Gottlngen, Lelpilg and Berlin. He now goes to Germany as lecafter being uprooted and exposed to turer on American history and Institutions.
the sun.
fessors

of

In

this means

h
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bis calling like other business men of
the plice, only he spent his spare time
in visiting the various negro quarters
of the town and neighborhood urging
them to organize und ttrlke Tor freedom. It seemed a hopeless task, not
only absurd, but it was against the
luws of the country.
From Brown's standpoint, however,
both he and bis friends considered the
movement a complete success, for It
roused the country, brougnt on contro- -

'

,'

'

Dr. George F. Butkr, mf Ileal superintendent of the Alma Springs Sanitarium, Alma, Mich., In tho October
number of "How to Live,' gives uo.iio
Interesting as wtil us sensible rules
ilo
for acquiring and Keeping heulth
says: "Without we eat and drink, h
die! The provocative to do both r."j
with the appetite, which, In process
of time, becomes a very uncertn n
guide; for the palate will often lu l
a desire and relish for that which is
most mischievous and indigestible.
The old saying of eat what you
Is now shunned by everybody of L'u
years' experience. Still, without ap;
It Is a very cllC'.cult uTalr to resdepends ch'.e.y
ist for the i leas-irupon the iclihh. The relish ir.a.v become, as has been stated, a vlliu'rd
one, but It Is quite possible to noii-the stomach, by a little forbearani-and practice, us enamored of what H
wholesome nnil nutritious, as of th;:t
which Is hurtlul nn.l not concoct il: '
Again ho says:
"The cb'lica'n
should feed care fully, not abund in'ly ;
It Is not quantity which nonri lies,
but only that which nsiiniltitcs."
"Be care'ful of your digestion' I.
the keynote of the doctor's argunv-r.- .
He says: "l!e:'.lth In man, ns in
animals, depends upon the proper perTh
formance of all- functions.
functions may be shortly said to bs
(Ü re.
three: (11 tissue change;
w
iu'ivhI of waste: (Hi supply of
material. For tin activity of mm,
like the lie.it of tie. Jn o by whli
h" rooks bis fed. Is maintained by
combustion: and Jurt as tho f.r" :n ir
I" prevented from burning briglflv
by linproi er dlspi" IM' n of the f.:el,
it
su ply ot air, nnd
cr
'
will certainly g) out if fresh
ii
nt supplied, and ii.ay l.e cho!;e) bv
lis own ashes, so man's uctlvl'y nuy
by luiv' i'fi'cl tissue cli ir. :!
h less'-''- '
tuny
pn' un on. I to by an l:i- rulliclent supply of r w materii! nd
Imperfect removal of waste) pm I n
We should s(.. (o i i imt frw elim
ination Is liinlntiiir.eil. for the ashes
mut be kept out of the system In order to have good heal'M. Tho sU'n.
kidneys nnd bowels must do their
(diminutive work pro eily.
If tho
bowels occasionally bec ioe torpid, try
to regulate them with exercls.
rre.-- n
proper fcoel, such ns fruits,
vegetables, salads, cere als, corn, vr.
wheat or graham bread, flsri. ponl'iv,
licht soups, etc. Plenty of wafer is
nlso valuable, and a g!a?n f'lll of cold
or hot water the firt thing upon rising In the morning will aid rr.m'h in
overcoming
constipation.
Resillar
hnblt, cohl baths, nnd massage' a;
very efficacious. In case the cmsM-pntfo- n
does not yield to thes. hycl-enlmeasures, some simple, harmless
laxn'lve may be required, such a California Syrup of Fies n nonirrlt.itin?
preparation of senna in fig s"rup.
Laxative mineral wn'ers are bene,
ricial in some esses, but not to b? employed continually.
"Above all be nn optimist, k',ri tho
henrt young.
kin In"?,
cheerfulness and love, and do not forget that 'we shall pas through
hli
world but once.' Any good
thine,
therefore, that we do, or ar.y kindness that we show to any rnmm 'm.
Ing. let us do it now. Let us not
It or neclect It. for we shall not pass
this way Benin."
1
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THE c.LU 110'N KEY.

Ce"ge F. Butler Telle How to
Eat and How to As-

-

l

his trik dell! er.ito'y
h
prcp.ir.it ion. 'lo
l.e w.is known ns "Ci'pt.
Hew-i.!c liunn his campaign by
heü, tug In Chi. r'.f Mown, Va., now Went
Virginia, Mid not fa.' from Harper's
Ferry. He opined a shop, over which
hung the sign, "J. Brown, Wa'ch-inakcr.- "
Hire he ostensibly pursued

OF LIVING.
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Changing to Gold Coinage.
tary system, and to do so we have to
have large quantities or gold coin at
In
Mexico,
Pasting
Is
Standard
Silver
once.
It would require ten years of
gays Official Orders for United
time lo turn out all the gold coin we
States Mint
need, snd business would be disrupted."
Valdrs,
Francisco
Denver, Col.
Silver, the principal coin of the Mexchief coiner of the Mexican governican government, will now te superworkInvestigating
the
ment, has been
seded by the gold coins, 5, 10 and 20
ings of the Denver mint, and Is reportpesos, which are worth about 12.50, 16
the
arrangements
tor
ruade
ed to have
and
$10 respectively In United States
of
loca! mint to coin $10,000,000 worth
gold coin, and by 10, 20 and 50 centavo
pesos for tho Mexican government. The
Philadelphia mint Is now
Philadelphia mint Is now working on coins. The
pieces.
1,000,000
to
workl
coin
lg
an oroer for $25,000,000 worth of pesos. This means that $25,000,000 in gold Is
Is
standard
the
silver
clay
of
"The
being turned Into specie.
passing." said Mr. Valdes. "Our sliver
the
past
and
of
the
thing
peso is
ir
death blow to the contention! o WilOreen
from
Bushes.
Paper
liam Jennings Bryan Is given with Iti
Very little paper Is now made from
passing. Mexico wus frequently pointrags, a number of vegetable subed lo by Mr. Bryan aa the country
being employed In their place.
which wu always prosperous under a stances
plants to be used are green
latest
The
orden
silver standard. We are placing
rushes, which, when suitably treated,
States
United
with
the
gold
coining
for
very white and consistent
produce
and Great Britain because our mints paper pulp,
good quality
from which
We
are
capacity.
working
the
not
have
he manufactured cheaply.
can
paper
of
rooneour
In
change
making radical
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ACTRESS

AND

AUTHOR

Clara Morris, the actress once so prominent
emotional roles, has of late years taken to
writing. Mir Morris says of her book. "Life
on the Stage," it was calmly offered out of bound
less
and perfect Ignorance; In her later
"Life or a Star" the author has arrived at, or
affects, a diffidence come of experience In the
literary Held.
Miss Morris in her time has known a long
processiou of Interesting people, chronicle and
chronicler both hold ones attenilon. And note
the list the actress-authohas put forth since
taking her pen in hund: "A Silent Singer;" "My
Little Jim Crow;" "Life on the Stage;" "A Paste
board Crown;"' "Stage Confidences;
Phe
Trouble Woman;" "Life of a Star." In addition,
Miss Morris has contributed to numerous
the Century, St. .Nicholas. North American
Review, etc. Her sketches have been syndicated
In the newspapers, and the star wh retired Into
obscurity, the actress who held thn older generation enthralled, reappeart to entertain a younger set as well as the
elders who have not forgotten ber (way.
She began her stage career as member of the ballet In the Academy of
Muslo at Cleveland, Ohio, back In '61. The young girl advanced rapidly, at
ths ago of 20 wat leading lady at Wood's theater. Cincinnati. The following
year she became member of Daly'i Fifth Avenue company. Miss Morris
soon rose to prominence In theatrical roles, and appeared at star In thn
principal theatert of the country. Her principa' roles were Camllle. Allxt,
Mill Multon, Mercy Merrick In the "New .MagdaU i," and Cora In "L' Article,"
In
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Wants International Observatory.

Prof. Eelward C. Pickering, of the
Harvard observatory, proposes to
un internal le nal observ it.iry.
His committee Is to be composed of the
eminent cstronomers of the world,
who are to raise a sum of money, have
a gigantic telescope built and pl.ued
cn the most suitable spot on earth, and
all to go to work.

W0RÑ
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OUT.

Vitality Sapped by Tears of Suffering
with Kidney Trouble.
Capt. J. W. llogun, former postmaster of Indlnnola, now living at AusMn,
Texas, writes: "I
was afflicted for
years with pains
across the loins
nnd in the hips
and shoulders. I
t CthC
had headache also
ti h u u
ieurai?ia.
,

- ?!
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j

i

if' u i

rye?,

from pain, was of
little use to me
for years.
The
constant flow or urine kept my system
depleted, causing nervous chills and
night sweats. After trying seven different climates and using all kinds of
medicines. I nnd the good fortune to
hear of Doan'a Kidney pills. This
remedy has cured me. I am as well today as I was twenty years ago, and my
eyesight la perfect."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.

mi

Foster-Milbur- n

Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

There's no need to hunt for trouble;
just as quick.

H will find you

Mr. Window's Sothler
tcolofr, tofirot Hit (one, rliiM
fla. cum ld oullu. itcciboMi

Forrhtidrra
LteBOituu,

He never says anything who never

tas anything to unsay.

BAD

painting.

at Abbott hall onto the lawn la
the sun for the photograph.
The painting was presented to the
town lo 1SS0 by Cen. John H. Devereux,
of Cleveland, a native oí Marblehead,
and Is In care of the board of selectmen. .Just who Is responsible for the
removal of the painting from the room
The painting Is life size and represents two drummers and a flfar, each
It was
portrait being tme to life.
painted by A. M. Wlllard. of Cleveland,
and for the aged drummer the painter
foc.ud In hi own father the face and
figure that suited him. For the flfer
he chose Hugh Mosher. a farmer soldier, who had blown his fife through
the wars and carried a musket as well.
For the boy drummer he chose the son
of Gen. Devereux. The painting was on
exhibition at the Centennial at Pul!
delphia and Is valued at $20.00.
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What Is CASTORIA

Promotes Dcsfion.CbecrTuI-ncs- s
andRcsi.Conlalns neither
OpiiuD.Morphine nor Mineral.

Castoria is a harmless substituto for Castor Oil, Paro- gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphlno nor other Narcotlo
subitáneo. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays FeverUhness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
tho
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulate sloop,
natural
healthy
and
glvlnjr
Bowels,
Stomach and
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

Not Narcotic.

t
Apcrfccl Remedy

ALWAYS

Sears the Signatura of

.rVverish-ncs- s

fac Simile Signature of
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cxact copy or wrapper.

Five Cornell students
summer vacations In
will spend
a trip by wheel through Kurope. The
party, whbh U made up of George
dd,
W. Naysii)th. Wa.lter Manning
Wlijiam Tudor Price. A. H. Can dee
left New
snd Manutil
York on the Celtic Tuesday, and will
be gone three months.
Three of the students will work
their passage across by acting as assistant engineers on the steamer, and
all of them have arranged to sell accounts of their trip to newspapers
throughout the country. Romero, who
Is a Peruvian, will represent the largest dully in his native city, Lima,
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Marco-Roner-

Dainty, Oficp, Drcooy

Peru.

fifi

England, Franre, Germany, Holland
and Austria are on the Itinerary, and
the br.ys Intend to
as a final wind-u- p
make a trip Into Russia, although no
one of them knows anything about
the language or customs of that country.
Specli.l cards of admission to all
the big factories of F.urop have been
given to tl students t'jiough he efforts of Director Smith, of Sibley college! The party expects to travel

I

Ai.ni.iel and St.
the ihapel of whirh wis dedicated in St. Paul's rathe lral. Lon Ion.
tho other day, Is the order eonferrej on

about

In.iMH)

are a delight to the refiqed woman everywhere. In order to get this result see
that the material is good, that it 3 cut in
the latest fashion and use

l)oiiai0

miles.

si-

British colonists, dlstinuulshed or otherwise The lowest rank in the order
carries the letters 0. M. (J. after the
owners name. Flippant ludoners
translate this "Colonial Mado Gentle-men."

Some women w mldn't be katisfied In
Heaven without burglar-proo- f
val Its
in which to lock up their halos.

OUTDOOR LIFE
Will Kot Offset the 111 Effects

CASTORIA

GENUINE

.

of Sleep.

V.

X

forConstlpa-llon-

Sour Stonvach.Dlarrhooa
Worms .Convulsions
and Loss
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NEW YORK.

Expect
Cornell , Student
Travel 10.000 Miles During
Their Vacation.

Ithaca,
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of Coffee

When One Cannot Digest It.
farmer says:
was nut from liquor or tobacco
thai for ten years or more 1 sufferel
from dyspepsia and stomach trouble,
they were cause 1 by tin Use of coffee
until I got so bal I had to give up
coffee entirely anJ almost give up eai
Ini. There were times when 1 could
eu only bulled milk and bread and
went n the field to work I
when
la I to take some bread aud bu'.ter
along to give me sir ng'.h.
"I do:tored with doctors and took
almo-- t
everything I could get for my
Btomach in the way of medicine, but
If I got any bo't?r it only lasted a lit
tie while until I was almost a walking
skeleton.
One day I read an ad fo: Postura
and told my wlf- - I would try It. and
as to the following facts I will make
affidavit before any judge:
used
"I quit coffee entirely and
Postum in Its place. I have regained
my health entirely and can eat any
thing that Is cooked to eat. I have
Increased In weight until now I weigh
more than I ever did: I have not
taken any medicine for my stomach
since I began using Postum. Why, I
believe Postum will almost digest an
Iron wedge.
'
"My family would stick to coffee at
first, but they saw the effects It had
on me, and when they were feeling
bad they began to im Postum. one at
a time, until now we all use Postura.
Name adven by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek. Mich.
Ten days' trial of Postura In place
of coffee proves the truth, an easy and
oleasant way. "There a reason.
Look In pkg. for a copy of the fa
mous I Ule book. "The Road ta Well
vf.ie."
1
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TO TOUR EUROPE

Misdirected Energy.
Frar.ffS, a sirl ot !. was rfestlnej
by hf i mother to be a tine musician.
While ttill a little child she was
tausht to real t:;': tutes, and her
till J.npers tvero placed on the keyYear in an I year out the
board.
child was obi. god to practice, and
she arr.ilred a measured amount of
aUiil. but her playing was woodn
and spiritless. In des;Ur. her moth
"What do you exer said to her:
pect to be when you are grown up?"
"When I am
The girl slishel.
grown up, mother. If I have a house
of my own. the first tiling f shall do
will to to order tV' piano chopped
up for kindllni wood. I want U be
a dorter."
musical studies
As t.me pas"l
were dropped, an I duly Franco went
to th" meliral r.il!ee. At last she
was allowed liberty to crow in her
She Is a
own proper direriion.
physician, treating nervous
disorders with rare sympathy and tin
"' ' ""' "
Comderstand:-- "
panion.

"It

I1mt-

Is not known.
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Not only was a photograph allowed to
be taken of the painting, but It was
taken from the frame In the reading-roo-

al

.

causing Indignation here.

Is

-

-

ZZZ

r

Mass. The action ol
Marblehead,
some one In authority In allowing a
publishing firm to take a photograph
of the celebrated pulntlng. "Yankee
Doodle, or Spirit of '70," In spite of
the vote taken at the annual town
meeting In 1900, when It was derided,
after considerable discussion, not to
allow any one to photograph the

r

crdt--i

,

PHOTO.

Marblehead, Mass., Indignant Because of Liberties Taken with
Celebrated Painting,

Depraved Blood Causea Pimples antf
Boiia-D- r.
WUHams' Pink Pills
Make New Blood and
Cura Follows.
" I abused my storuach, my blood gol
out of order and theu my face broke oat
with pimple and UiiU," sa.vs T. K. Rob
eilwu, of 197 AdilUu strict, Washing-ton- ,
l'a. "This was ovt-- two year oro.
My btomach was iu bad shin. After
eating I would have to rest awhile or I
vould suffer tho most severe puius iu
My itomiuh. On arisin I would often
be so dizzy that I could burdly stand up.
The subtest eaertioti would start my
buck admit so that 1 often had to sit
down and rest awtule. At times I ex.
peiioiiced a tMtiu around tle heart which
alarmed mo but which I suppobO came
from my stomach trouble.
"I bcaii to bivnk out on the face with
pimple and Liter with boil which confined uie to the house a week or more at
a time. Oue day I saw Dr. Wdliaius'
l'iuk Pilla for Pule Pw.ile advertised iu a
was left at the door aud
runpliU't which
I would give them a trial. I
took several bones of tlie pills before all
the pimples and boils left me, but I am
u w glad to say that uiy blood is good.
I do not have any eruptions aud I no
long'T Lave too heud aud stomach
trouble- - I have described. I am very
aru tef id for what Ur.Williams'Puik Pills
Save dotio for mo and I have recommended them and always will advia
those who are suffering from bad blood
or stomach trouble to try them."
If vou want gol benltb you must bavo
Btid bl'Mid is the mot of most
fr.to-- í ImxkI.
common diseaws like ainvmja, rbeuma-tisv iatica, neuralgia, St. Vitus' dance,
tiervouMiexft, imltirestion, debility, p;vr-tipaviilvsis and l'vomotor ataxia.
Dr William' Pink Pills are sold by
all ilruiWfKor scut, postpaid, on receipt
per lx. six boxes fort'.'. 00,
of price,
by the Dr. Williams Modic.uj Couipuuy,
tjchciitvtady. U.Y.

The

DOODLE"

"YANKEE

COPLEXIOIIS

PLAN GIFT FOR

KAISER.

Trustees of Brooklyn Institute Will
Give Him Portrait of Roosevelt
to Show Good Feeling.
To prove to the German
New York
emperor that there Is no
ersonal
animosity In the criticism of his por
ral! presented recently to the Brook- yn Institute of Arts and Sciences and
hung In the Eastern Parkway museum,
rustees of the Institute have started a
movement to raise by popular subscrlp- ion a large sum with which to pay for
painting of President Roosevelt, to
be sent to the emperor on behalf of
he citizens of Brooklyn.
Franklin W. Hooper, director of the
Institute, who has characterized the
emperor's xrtralt as "worthless and a
white elephant," announced th move
meut yesterday. Prof. Hooper said he
was confident that the plan would be
carried out and that the best artist In
this country would be Uhked to paint
the president.
Hitter feeling has resulted from the
emperor's presentation to the Brooklyn
Institute of the xrtnilt of himself.
Prof. Hooper's clrltlclsm was made In
a letter In which he criticised the por
trait because li was a copy of the
Coreos picture and of "nó value as a
wjik of art."
CUFMD IN A

in the laundry. All three thinfjs are important, but the last is absolutely necessary. No matter how fine the material
or now daintily made, bad starch and
poor laundry work will spoil the effect
and ruin the clothes. DEFIANCE
STARCH is pure, will not rot the clothes
nor cause them to crack. It sells at ioc
a sixteen ounce package everywhere.
Other starches, much inferior, sell at ioc
for twelve ounce package. Insist on
getting DEFIANCE STARCH and be
sure of results.

Manco Stare!)
Sompony,

STRAWBERRY BOX

Arkansas Maiden Meets Kansas Man
Through Card in Cratt and
Wedding Follows.
Rogers, Ark.

Omaha, Hebracho.

Miss Luclle Corley, of

Centertou, this county, was married
to Mr. A. H. Hemphill, of Chanute
Kan , the other day, and they give ail
the credit for the match to a card the
bride placed two years ago In a straw
berry box that ber father was ship
ping to the Kansas markets.
The purchaser of the berles handed
the card to Mr. Hemphill, who I a
prosperous young tailor, and the cor
respondents that ensued let him to
make a visit to the Ozarks, where he
pressed his suit with such success that
a wedding followed.
It la probable that next season will
see a boom In the card business, for
this Is the third wedding thU spring
that must be credited to the straw
berry crate.
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Csrtsln Curt lor Tlrsd, Hot, Aching Fsst.
DO NOT ACCCPT A SUBSTITUTE.
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Give Deflance Starch a fair trial
try U for both hot and cold starching,
and it you don't think you do better
work, In less time and at smaller cost,
return It and your grocer will jive
you back your money.
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Faith.
saw a blind boy seated on a slop,
And os I passed him by,
Tho' neelng, not he reached hm hnnd
As if in sympathy.
And while I took his small, thin
hand.
And prexaed it close in mine,
I thought of Him, who
takes my hand
With His clasp divine.
If I but reach and ask of Him
Some better pnth to find,
I know He'll keep Hi
promises
To help the poor and blind.
Selected.
I

F. Doderer, Superintendant,
Lillian Giey, principal High

"Eyeohrgy" is tlIL. favorite fad in
Newport and other resorts. The favorite brand is the "goo-gooeye.

to have

insist on us to urge the
people to trade at home and not send
away to mail order houses or big city
stores for their goods, and when wn .
around to settle our accounts have pres.
tmcuiousa mil head printed away
i rom nome or receive copy for
an ad
written on a letter head which never
" trade at home." Yes, we believe in
it. nui inose who cry out bo loud and
persistently should certainly be lir.st to
set the example.

Russell Sage's heirs are already
to make his will look like a

mci-chunt-

r,.., Crumble

"PutMoOtr at Albuquerque"

is to
the W.iteliworl .II over N.-.next, mmth. Alb i q lercjii - is
mikin,'
Kreat preparation
to entertain
and thousands of visitors during
the Territorial Fair. S 'p'. 17 22, From
.
appearance every man, worn in
lres'-nran I child who can g.i will d mi an I the
railroili aiv oíT'rinr s i h ..v ri'es
f'ii-year it will r.nlly
cheaper to go
'han to stay at home.

I!

peek-a-bo-

o

Mr. W. I.. Russell has sold the farm
Produce on his ranch near the Mimbres,
11,1(1 "" moved to town.
He intends to olhce.
build u residence in the i,ear future.

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.

To nurse in accouchment cases and
all sickness except euiitagious and
not weather of the sum- infectious diseases.
niT months the first unnatural loose-- !
MltS. Fl.l.A GoFORTH.
nessof a child's bowels should have!
Housef to Rent.
.meuuim, so as lo check the
llis(,lsti Ulflirl u llw,llUlii
..
Furnished
or unfurnished, Inquire of
A
that is necessary is a few uWri uf
In. Stekd.
Chamherlair.'sCulie, Cholera and Diarr- alsommo or Wall Finish,
r th,.
hm-Remedy fllnved by u dose of cas-'
CKKSCKNT
I.lMliKK
Co.
tor oil to cleanse the system. Rev M
. St.rrkland,
Pastor of the first M V
Phone 55 for coal, ?7 per ton.
Chu.vl. liiti..
t:
CONTEST NOTICE.
"We have used Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for' I'..iirtineiit i.r the Interior. I'tiitnl
I. ami ll'Iuc,
"everal years and tiud it a very valuable
l..('ruren, N. M AutruM x,
remedy, especially for sumnierdisorders
A iiilici.Mil
mrulavii damn-- ,.n ,,, ,
inchildn n." Sold by all druggists.
I.. Mol:
r.,,,1. BKaiiiM
II. .m.'.e.l,
.
,
,.iiry M,( (.v, ,.,.(,. ,,.t.
A few days ago a rather
ash ful I...N K. i Si'C ji m l;i. Tnwn.ihii .'I S.. anircH W.,
W,!l,, M. Kuyken.liill ',.,
.,.. , W,ich ii
young woman went into a store earry- "' "William M. K.ik.....,ll liiu.h.lly
big three chickens
She inoair. d the .iI...ih..i,.- - I.iím.1,1
,.niry..n. t!..i!
pi ice oi chickens ami at the sanie time
Ih.oi
ilM ,m
Minee
iut them on the counter. The clerk li"t. Ih.it h.'
iit. rn,k. !M
:1,
w,.hl
didn't know the chickens feet were "l"'tWhe Mime tumi mill
ncnl Lis iKtuul
umi
p.it inn llii
lha! hf l.i
tied, and asked if they would lay there. rei.eiiee il'M'n.vein.-h""
Iher.uri ..f .,
knl.l yvli.il
She bit her handkerchief .,iu
said; ever, has never ma le uiy kiml .if a M'ii!eii,. rii
forili.-r"N'o, sir; they are roosters. "
'" ''
Ili.il Hie
Will..,.,, M
i 'unrig

i in.--

-

'

;".

'""I

s

--

"Ti.i.ill
v.... vi...

A New

Cement Slone factory,
A part of the machinery is aln :..!
here and th balance is on the way. To
any one intending to build, we
ill !.
pleased to figure on ymr work
!.-!-(
mates furnished on short not ice.
-- "tf.
C. II. I.i n.siuki

m nlern dude with narrow stri ped
clothes, saddle colored shoes, a loud
necktie, hair parted over his nose, and
smoking a cigarette, addressed his best
girl thus: "If you was me and I was
you, what would you do?'
Sue hesita-- 1
Furnished Hooms to Rent.
tingly said with a smile: "I would take
House in the best resident Ideality,
off that hideous tie, put that cigarette
in the stove, pnrt my hair on one side, and rooms among the most comfortable
.and best furninehed in the city. All
then pray to God for brains."
modern improvements
Wonder what the verdict of the jury
Heautiful lawn and shade trees.
will be on the Thaw case as conducted
Everything desirable for an ut trae!
by the press agencies?
ve and cozy home. Opposite the Epis
By all accounts, some of the trusts copal church.
Rooms furnished for light hnusekecp.
are gliding upon extremely thin ice.
j

im

Rockefeller is going to write
a book. Is this the beginmg of the
Authors Trust?

ii

ucxireu.
MltS.

For idle- -

A

K. 1'l.TTV.

Barraní.

A new
s
sewing mai'hice.
Six hundred b trrooniH are now doing direct from
the faetory. wild all the
business in San Francisco. Now you attaehinents.
Oak linished, nnisee.s,
know what the "spirits of Frisco" light running,
drop head, has all the
means.
latest improvements. W'.n eanii il f,,,
A first class $i'.o mai hine,
Subscrihe for the Graphic SU.OO a year 'Vt' i
nun eipiai to any sohl at that price.
Dry bátenos and indestructible ga
Inquire ut this olliee.
lirst-elas-

i

kets and packing for gas engines.

f:

-

The Bank of Demine

I

Transacts a general banking business

3

Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest!

g

CONTEST NOTICE.
Dapartmcnt

Luid üillc.

Intorlor.

L'nitwl

Siiiten

Department
l.uml Ollice.

fjj

CONTEST NOTICE.
nf the Interior.
fnitwl

.State

Laa Crucen. N. M. Auk. h. 'iC.
t.us fruce. N.
A ufneient cimtent arl'ulavit hlivinii Im cii fiM in
fst
A ulliei..nt
cniest iilli.lmii i,Mr; b,,.nr,
in
thii ornea by Ora Gravn. cotitextnnt, iiKunet Ihm ntlie.. by Clint..,,
).
lra.Khw. enntes-an- t
Humcatrad entry No. 4.XI, mailr Vurrli
nt I'm."..
llona-si,,,,.,..,
N
!..
,.r).
for N. E. H Section , Townnliiii 'Jl S.. Itunirv !' W. '
l!.fr.S. W. section U.T..nh:UH. .IU...K.
hy Robert B. Abrrnathy Cnntit. in which it i
'
Iiy .1.1. 1, .1.
, ,. i....i. ..
.
..ll,v,,
allerrd that "Robert B. Aliemathy him wholly
J
" 'wie.lly ..han.
abandoned aaid tract of land f.ir innre than ix f";rV'
,,.,.,.,
fi(. innr(i thun x
monthalaiit punt; that he never ut any time en- 11
"'"''S U'- -'
'"
Utred ujxin aaid land ami nimmeneel bin act ial
..ni laii.la,com,,,.,,
...,?!..,,,..,,,. resi.1,.,,,,.
Hcttlement, resilience and cultivuii m theri.if; that
'
i.l,,i,l
Ulereare no improvement of any kiwi. n.. n rai l
tract, and has left
'
p.,,t ,,f ,v,.w M
,
land and that llieiutid vnlryinan ha lnl.iiv ah.ui- - f .r pans,
.ki. ,wn to
l?r.a.. A,,l lhat ,,,
oned the aame aa aforeHaid, and that i .iiil i.ll..'i"l
"
'" fr"'" '
W'M !a,..l
...
,,,,;,,.,.
abaence from the naid land lum nut been .l ie t.. I'lo.Mn.-ni
the Army. V;,-M.., ;..
,,f
hla employment In the Army, or N'avy nf ti.e
l
uit.-- i S.a.es." ..ai.l
"
,rel.er.bv
United State. " aaid purlieu uru hereliy i.iitrii.l
.
'"
resp. ,,,1 ar.l
,1.
apiM'iir. reapniiil and i.tT. r v idenee imiehii,,:
' ''
!il.V'."ti al I'- .'.'.. i.
S. pi.
t
alleiration at 10 o'clock a. ni. on
emlr 1.
II. !''.. b..f.
y. M K
S. Co.,,
liroti,
II. Y. MeKeye, ti. S. t'l.tirt t'omftii.s
nnii
ner 'ai..l thai rina i.,,r:;,. .I be I...:
inner ut Demink'. N. M. (umi Unit final Learn,!,' ,11
In ,','' K a. rn. ..n S. p,.oi,l.j
ut tHo'cliK-- a. ni. mi Sepieihl- - i J!
e i:, 11 '
ill..! lo ci Hel lit 11, . r
..I S'li"
(iM'fnre Hie llerlster n ml
at the I'm!,
n I .a.. Cruce. N
l.
Stutea Lund tlilice in .aa Cr iee. N. M.
I, a.
' 'I
,1
The .said ei.nteslant, bavin, in n pr. per iiüi.la-vit- .
.
f
r.i. i
lil.sl Auif. k, I:;, act f..rth fu, ts hich
'
d'lf 'Inure,..
that uft.-- it.ifdilir;-nv- .
personal s. rviee nf i
lo I,
an t ,., I. ,,ii..le. ,'
Until eannnl li n..i,,.. it is hereby ..r...,
an
le
N
lireetisl that nich nnlice Ih- - jiiven by ih.i' ar.
limper ptitiln.ati .n.
.1Ki'iiKsr Van Pattkn. li. i- i. i.
III ' 111 II. I low
HhMiy I) IliiWMAN. l:,.,.n...

(,...,

,.y

!.,

'r
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w I''tl

A CASH DEAL

eithlns

THE RACKET STORE

Terms

'

.1
"'Teh t
t..ii.enr. re j ,,il anil ntTtTt-v'"'nee t
nitc kiimI il.ir.itii.il at Kiii'el.K-u. m.
"" I'1"
Ml. li'm). I,ef,.re II. V. M. keye. U. S
mi l I'l.niiiii
sii.r. .In I .lial'l ltrict of Now
liinil hearing will w held ut 10
" '
"
Seii.emh-- r '.'1. I ,, U'furv) the
'"' lieeeiv.r at the fnitwl HuUn Ijind

'

llhee ih
he '..ml

OUR NEW GOODS

.

B,

N

.iiii-i.- ...t

lili--

TO

Cali f o r ii i a

J. Grover

a Son

Furniture.
Old Linoleum and
to looK liKe new

Vs I'attkn.
HtNin

Kci.sk

1.

IIiiwiian,

IdriHtpr.
Kvcviver.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I'. ai mi.-,.nf ll e Interior,
an tehee at l.in fiaren, N. M.. July ID. l;ir;.
hereby rrivei, t'i.it William H. Curry,
of Itetnini-- . N. M.. hie Mill untie.' of hin
intention
i"ina'..e i.nal
i.,,, proof In miiort of
c cl.niii, vi
.1.I
II.. m.. 1.
Kntry No. 3?.M mude
for the N. K. ', Section '., Towni.hii 24 S.. Uuiiki'
.'
W.. aii.l that ,.1.1 .r...f will be made H'fore II.
Y
M. Keye.. I'. S Cnurt Cum. ut
Ileminir. N. M.
"I Amrii't Jo. :H'.
lb- naniei. the follmviiitr
witnt'inei to prove hin
nniioiii. re. i.l. nce n.ii, and cultivation of the
land, vi.:
Ambry M Curry, ll. njamin L. Iwl, Robert
A.l.eiH. Tally C.Hik, all nf
N. M.

l'fMüces a hard litiMl !i,;i
Iron.
For sale by

iN

, j

,
i,,.,. tl,,t
.oilili. e
g ,u)t
Irani to havo tl,e seim'h light of In Ye.
tiirneil full ii,o
formula
and that It will bear the fullest scrutiny
nil lint mom t li. .f. .tich
Investlirntlon
ur. I irrei.'s l avoriie I'ri'serliiilmi fur tho
Clire of Ihe weakliexes, perliKlir.l l.ulriS
ami fiinetloiial ileraimements of thn
fetiimiiiP, )s tho only medicine put ii, for sale throiiKh drttgRWU for
l
woman's
use. the maker of which
not afraid to lake his patient Into
ny sucu opon and
.ni no, roiiiiiii-ni'illdlli'st ptllilii'Uy.
A irlanee at the ptihlMiod ItifrredlenU
on t'ltfh IkiiiIi- - wrapper.
III show
It
Is inaile whii'y from native, American
tneilli'inal roots, that It eotitalns no
or hai'it fiiriiiinn drills, no
umi no ah'ohol puré,
pyeeruiH. of proper "treiurth IhiiK used
of the eoiniiniiily erilploved nlco-lit'IhiiIi for I'xtrai'tiini and preservln
t ie active tneilieinal ptoperties found
In
the roots of the Aun rica n forest plant
employed.
It Is tl
lily medicine fur
women's (uvular diseases, sold hy
that tines not contain n lar'ire
nf nlcohol. which Is In the Ions
run so harmful to woman's dellcHte i,..rv
nns system. Now. nlvccrlne Is perfectly
ninnies, and serves a valnahln inirpovn
by tiossessiiiK intrinsic value, ail its own
and lu".liles i, ..i. i.. i ii... .4 tt. ......i. J
('licet of the other Ingredients etileriug
Into the " Favorite 'i
ript Ion
.Some of the aMest medical writer.
teachers endorse ih. se views ami prnM
"'"Nil llllin'llieilis III Wlllt'll ' K
vorite Prescription" is composed
rerOIIUIICII. I'llL'
hem for tllll run. ,,r tin'
Very same diseases for which this world
laincil ineilicine Is adxiseil.
No other
iiiedlclnn for women has any mich
euilorseinent-wor- tli
more
any ntimlMT of ordinary testinioniiiis. than
Intiiri'sted, send name ami address to I)rif
1!. V. I'lerce. ItuiTalo, N. V., for
his little

Saloon
He promises his patrons

spi-ela-

-- old

best there is
in the market. He has secured
the services of a Competent
andnew-Cf- te

CooK; and whoever samples
meals at the DEMING RESTAU.
RANT will be a

Permanent

KILLthi COUCH

and

CURE

TMi

LUNC8

Dr. King's

Font

Price
50c k $1.00
Frt Trial.

BorMt and ttuickeat Cure for all
THEOAT and LUNO IB0ÜB-LJEor MONEY BACK.

8,

)

IMoek.
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v.toilioe ('on.er
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STAR

DAIRY
WK SKI.I, OM.Y IT ti: MILK
TO Dl'K IT.STOMKKS.

wii.i. nr:i.ivi:i: in i:otti.i s
i: in i'.ri.K to srrr
thk
rt'Kl'lIASKi:

:
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J. F. WILSON, Proprietor

liing Lee.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Dldg.

Silver Avenue,

Deming',

N. M

tht

w
H

FROM
I

nar-I'oli-

trlple-retlne-

Á--

l.

Ixmlshurg to San Francisco and return
1.1
w i.os Anecies
Deming toíNtn Francisco and return
to Los Angeles
I

SSTrO.

é

.?.")(.

$10.
)

SALK DATKS On Tuesdays, Thursdays anil Satrudavs. during May, June, July, August & Sentombor. 1'JiHi.
RETURN LIMIT cood until November 30. VMM).
STOl' OVERS Continuons passagt! renuired in each direc
tion between selling station and Colton, California.
Stop overs will be allowed at points west of Colton,

California.
For further particulars call upon or address
C. B. Busworth,
E. G. Humphrey,
u. t. a r. Aaeni. tucion Arli.
Agent, Deming,

-

iHHik

N. M.

of

eminent

evtracts

from

the

work

of

medical writers and teachers
eiiilnrslnR
the several ingredient
ami
telllmt lust what Dr. I'leree' niedlclnut
are made of. It' rvc for tlie asking.

A MAN MAY EARN
a princely salary -- he may command the highest wages
of
Ins tradeThe may do a nice, thriving business in farming
g
or merchandising-y- et.
if he spends all his
money he is a desperately j toor man. I Ie will remain in poverty until he begins to bank a little of his earnings and create a surplus fund for the day of adversity and to provide
or the unproductive years of advanced age.
You know
his to be true.
Are you still saying, "Next week I will
ogin to put away a little money. ?"
NOW IS THE TIME
i'
Everv, dav counts
Wn
i
Mi, JUU lo opin your oanK account here; and it matters not. how little you
start it with
W e will give you a
bank book and a supply of checks. We
cller you absolute safety and appreciate your patronage.
stock-raisin-

Deming' National Bank,
(Under the supervision of the United Stated
Government.)

Demln

:

Fine new stock of stapk
and fancy groceries, alst.
oe;t camlics etc.

flow Discovery
FONSUMPTION
0UGHS and

i

An old time

resident of Doming, has opened
a restaurant in the new building next door north of the Falace

Boarder.

"Wear

W. R. MERRILL.

RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN

mude

Oil-clo- th

l.iKe

Mar.-ha- ll

best

RATES

and al! kinds of

THE DEMING

I.

tiBiiiioii

SEASON EXCURSION

!xaJ,les ChaÍTSu

.V.

ii.iviiiK. in a pmnor ofl'ulnvit
l .m:u,.
s. V.hh;, M.t rurih fiieln which how
'h.a aiiei .In.- IniKcnee
riu.niil
of thii
'i. ''i. enn nut 1. ina.le, it in liereliy onlered anil
,
il.reetei! il.at su,-!n..nce
Kivcn hy ilue and pro-- I'
th. i. ai i. hi.
i

T

fr

the Bost

i.eneu.inír the Knsh

HAVE COME

The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lines of inerchantll.se.
We sell for cash and this is why our
goods are lowest in price.
Goods first quality, no sh.xlily stun".

'""

i

I

s

fash uniy.

I.

".un mini umi iiiai lux nliseiice is nu' ilue ti. hin
l'.'iriT i:i flu. Arme V..na ..r M un.1
uriin nit in.'
"i. Mates in time of war. mikI purlieu un

""

Jap-A-L- ac

.

.Irn-ui--

55

of th

.

K01.AM).
Kvowirs
Many thicKeni.

f

!

Arriving
IM ni.w ii re.M.lent i,f liie TelTidm mf'More are Constantly
;..
iii i. in in l.l l'a... TeXiw. r:il".tli"S. new. vresh ills:!
.
. . .
.
.
r.'iv.ul
'
j
l.imily, ihal he a, l.,i.,i!y iil,an,.,m,

Bone Meal
''' 'iKNK Vs ''ATTKN. ReiriKter.
Henry Meyer keeps bone meal for M w
Too
sule. has u machine for making it, and
I have HO dozen
common hens moro
a
on liuml at his mar- - OPES PUBLICITY THE BEST
than necessüiy. Wish to dispose of win Keep supply
UVARAXTY OF MERIT.
Ki't. ( all on himiintl hi will tell you
lien tlie in.iU.r of a ni.slli'ine, siild
them quickly. Also 2 pens S. L. Wyan
all about it.
tliroiiirli
f..r f;tmiiy up, takes
tlolts. pure breed, ami 1 pen White
Ins ii,tii.iu fully uto his oohtlii.ii,'n ,y
friuialy
Mourning stationery
Hocks.
ami
y
rl.
n hi ím ,Ikr liromf.
for funeral
C:ll a well ns on lis U.ltlo
notices, just received.
Will sell all or part. Como quick.
a lull lli of nil in iiKN'iüentswraiier.
fu hiln
C. K. Camkron.
l.n:hsli, this ai'tiun on
Merrill sells coal a' ST per ton.
,,e
,arl
í'1-t-

ft)

II. Hrown. TanhuT.
C. lUiiHKi.
Cíánhir

.

A

D.

,,,

i

t

John

Wanted

J. Si.oat Kahhkt. I'rp.'t
John Cokuktt, Vicu I're.'L

9

'
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thou-sand-

pre-pairi-

waist.

'"ii.m-

When your joints ache and you suffer
from Rhei matism.
Huy a dottle of
8 Snow Liniment and gel
in-- ,
slant, relief. A positive cure for Rheu- tnatism,
Rums. Cuts,
('ontraeie.l
Mueles, Sore Chest, etc.. Mr. I. T
Logy, a prominent merchant at Wi.
low Point. Texas, says that he finds
Mallard's Snow Liniment the best all
round Liniment he ever used.
Sold by Palace Drug Store.

Calveiton's Sea Wall,
Makes life now as safe in that city as
on me higher uplands. K. W. Goodloe,
who resides on Dutton St., in Waco,
lex., needs no sea wall for safety. He
writes:
"I have used Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption the past five
years and it keeps me well and safe.
Hefore that time I had a cough which
for years had been growing worse.
Now it's gone." Cures chronic Coughs,
La Grippe, Croup, Whooping Cough
and prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to
take. Every bottle guaranteed at all
drug stores.
I'rice 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Mining location notices, both quartz
and placer, and blank proofs of labor
from copy furnished bv the countv re- .
i
corner,
always in stock at the Graphic

Miss
School,

miss iNuncy Ilergen, 7th. and 8ih grades,
jMiss Daisy Allen 5th. and (!th grades,
Miss ürucc Osmer, lrd. and 4th grades,"
Miss Barbara Raithel. 2nd rri':nli Nn 9
Miss Violet Honham, 2nd grade,
Miss
kUherine Godden, 2nd. primary, Mrs.
Alice Smith. 1st. primary, Miss
lioso
Connnly, subistute, Miguiei
Marufo,
janitor.

Tradt at Horn.
It makes us tired, indeed

Deming School Corps.

J.

New Mexico,

Mr.

fuMhil" Hp'km on'thKniai

Lcal and Personal
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Kemainin uncalled tur in thu Post'!'!,.. Iiinrimt nuil IikhI neneil tablets in
Morning for the money, at the Palace uflice lor Hie inunUi muling August

SoMII'lllillW III'
till HI'IIHilll 111 mtllMll,
bi.K at the Palace Ibiiu St me.
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In Self Utfenie.
,
Mai.-llamm. edito, and manager of
ron,.,lnl,.al,xl. Pminenoe. Kv..
attacked, four
Mix. W. P iV' ti ll and Mr. .1. P. n
when he wax
- "M nt a
I ilea.
dull, leiiiriied yexlerday from t'alifor vearx
!.
,;
ma They report a til n time.
lliicklen'x Armea Salve, of which lie
-I. cured ,ne in ten ayx and
xavx(
Cull and rvt pncex l..ol' l'i.int , we
healei ol
IJuickest
.xince.
artiele al the liht lliirtm. Sorra. Cuts andWoiinda.
can Ktve a
V al
Chi si v I' I mim h I 'n.
price.
all ilrii atoren.
A

arnveil lixmo Wclne-idextended trip rat.

Have in StocK

l S. Kufmer,
Maliuiu, J. U
i'el'vu U.
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inet'iy, Ant .uta.

Italeii.uela, Scato
l.ioily, rti.
ItuunUMu , Felipe
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..I I
Mori lice, t lie lilt le mmc'iier ... ......
ax to fall ami
o
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wan
v
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the
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e
break In r arm one day Huh week.
book
a I e ela.l to report the little tfirl ih .lon.tf

- lino, fall in amito
Pal.-icPiun Store, for hcIumiI
ami Hiipdie.
We load

windmills

-

l'.HKi,

Mian Miik JoneH. the "inter of Mr. K
I,. .lone In the employ of the 1. K. &
I Co.. and of San Sala, lex . ih vikiiink
Men. K. M. Walker.

to
(inld

at

More.

MniK

ami

Wodnediy

It'fl
Minx M.e .lone
vit.il her brother I.. K
Hill. N. M

Sells Uñe STAR windmills made in nil
sizes and styles, also The LEADER

'I,

Stoic.
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I

(Successor Lo W. C.Wallk)
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count enanee of our friend Al. wd.o w
not nick except mentally. We aro glad
to note Mm. Watkin recovery ami me
return of the usual happy amite to Al'
vou face.

You run fet ""Y cliool ,MM,k,
wiuil, at tin Palace imiK More

Kll l.lMiHi St (Vs. tru.linir place,
Nurtl.wcat corner of Sdvcr Avenue and
Spruce Hi reel

Walkiiw wiia ii'iite ai k for
This account a

Al.
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u.Uhle lor

ullice l.u.id.i.K
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Mr. P.. It Mongol
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J egija well heaten, i cup vinegar,
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urpent ine. 1 tahlexHonfull o I
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,,( n ,,uiirt jar and ahake
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Hardware
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Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour

Sale Stable

Feed

Dcminfj,

Fancy irrocerw's a specialty. Agent for the famous
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Chase anil San.lbnrn's Teas and Coffees
-:

New Mexico.
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Cent' Furnishing Coodi
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shots.

Km;

i

Fraiier Pueblo Sartdle

Whip and Spurt.
Navajo BUnKeti.

V
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The N. A. B. Couboy Boot.
Send for Measure Blank.
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JUST RECEIVED!
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!A. W. POLLAUn.
ATTiiKM-Y.-AT-l.A-
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B. Y. McKKYES
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Land Coinmn.sir.net,
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Conveaneer, Notary Public
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